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THE UNPRECEDENTED FOURTH TIME: Sugar Ray Robinson, as he i 
looked before he knocked out Gene Fullmer Wednesday night Io 
become middleweight champion of lhe world for the fourth time. 
Tho "ever alert" Robinson kdyoed Fullmer in a fight that will 
doubt be inked in fistic history.

Will Take Message 
To People By Radio

V BY JOHN BARRINGTON •' __
International News Service Sports Editor* 

CHICAGO — (INS)' — Sugar Ray Robinson^ angry, tiredCHICAGO.— (INS)' — Sugar Ray Robinson) angry, tired and 
desperate, reached into 'some forgotten wellspring of his past 
youth and kayoed Gone Fullmer in the fifth round sat Chicago 
Stadium Wednesday night to regain the world's Middleweight 
championship..

The finishing blow was a Ire- . son. a dozen years Gene’s senior and 
mehdous right, followed by a left a 2 to 1 underdog, middleweight, 
hook, that caught Fullmer flush'' ' "
on the chin with one minute and 27 
seconds gone in the fifth. The 25- 
year-old West Jordan, Utah, strong 
boy crumpled slowly to the canvas.-

As referee Frank Sikora's toll 
mounted, Fullmer tried feebly to 
rise, but pitched Yorward bn his 
face. Sugar Ray’s seconds swarmed 
in. and the crowd of 12,000 went 
wild.

It was the first kayo of Fullmer’s 
41-bout career, and It made Robin-

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — A strong stand against racial segre
gation was advocated by the Southern Presbyterians during the 
closing sessions of the 97lh General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church, U. S., meeting at South Highland Presbyterian Church, 
this week.

The stand was taken after a few i 
minutes debate on a rejjort sub-| 
mi tied to the body by a committee | 

.on 'Christian Relations, which was [ 
headed by Col. Francis, p. Miller of j 
Charlottesville, Va. • i

The delegation also spoke out I 
against the treatment of members of j 
the Koinonia Farm at Americus, I 
Ga„ and advocated that the Su
preme Court decision on public 

i schools be followed, 
i While the Koinonia Farm was 
, being discussed, Dr. Harry Fifield, 
', pastor of Atlanta’s First Presby- 
i terian church, requested that a pas

sage be stricken from the record 
which termed Koinonia residents 
mddel- citizens on the grounds’that- 
the delegation could not. judge with- ' 
out having, knowledge of its opera
tions.

The organization will strike out 
at the various means used to sup- 
presk ° oerlain s racial gloups, such 

i as “poll tax, keeping secret time 
and place for registration, literacy 
t ests .economic-pressure and threats 
of violence.”

The churchmen pointed out that 
| Christians are supposed to be ad

vocators .of good fellowship.- They 
added, it would not be conceivable

(Continued On Tage. Six)
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School For Boys
WASHINGTON, D C —The Unit

ed States Supreme Court, in a rul
ing* here Monday, has thrown out 
segregation in a school endowed 
for. orphans.

The judges in the highest tribunal 
were unanimous in their .ruling that 
the board of directors of City Trust 
of Philadelphia, which administers 
a-“school; Tor poor- white male or
phans’’ is an agency of the state 
of Pennsylvania. • . j.
,rThc Court ruled that, the .board’s 

refusal to admit- two’ boy's iojhe 
school’’ because they wore Negroes 
was discrimination by the state.” 

“Such-discrimination is forbidden 
by the 14th Amendment,” the Court 
added.

In its ruling the Court cited the 
1954 decision .holding racial segre-

(Continued On Page Six)

URGE CONGRESS MOVEMENT - Shortly after his 
arrival in Chicago Tuesday, Vice President Nixon, 
at the extreme right, conferred with Dr. J. H: 
Jackson, to'his right, and other leaders regarding 
lhe Urge Congress Movement which seeks action 
on civil rights legislation now. Participating in

the .conference were: left to right: Louis Martin 
of the' Chicago "Defender and Maxwell Rabb, 
Secretary to the Cabinet. Dr. Jackson, who 
launched the Urge Congress Movement, is- pre
sident of the National Baptist Convention, USA, 
Inc. and pastor of Olivet Baptist Church here.

KLAN GOES TO ENGLAND
king for an unprecedented fourth 
time. ■ ,

When the knockout came, from 
somewhere in Robinson’s long and 
Fulsome fistic memory,’Clio veteran 
— who will be either 36 or 37 years 
old. Friday, seemed tired and to be 
suffering from an accidental low 
blow delivered by Fullmer in the 
third round. /

The tip-off came in the fourth 
when Robinson staggered Fullmer 

(Continued on Page Eight)
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CASING 10,000 TO LOSE BALLOT TO SPREAD RACE HATRED

. - Several well-known and many 
promising musicians attended the 
second annual Southern Regional 
conference of the National Asso
ciation of Negro Musicians which 
took place Saturday on the Lc- 

. Moyne College campus in Bruce 
Hall, hosted by the local branch, 
the Memphis Musicians.’ Associa
tion. ■ • ...

Offering welcome to illc con
ference were J. W. Whitaker. 
Moyne; Dean -Tliomas Willard, 
Owen College; Mrs; Beulah Wil
liams, Fine Arts Club and Omar 
Robinson, local branch of the 
NANM.
Participating in a pa nd discus

sion on 'The Challenge of Music 
in Our Times” were, Miss Geraldine 
Burke, St. Augustine high school; 
Theodore Charles Stone, Chicago 
and Mrs. Marie Brooks-Strange, 
Tennessee State • University. Mrs. 

-Bernice Hunter of Columbus,' Miss., 
was moderator..

Following an organ recital by 
Frank Lockhart. LeMoync stu
dent, the regional voice and 
piano contest was held.
The voice contest was’ won by 

Miss ..Symiria Peters, lyric soprano

Two Plead Not Quilty 
In Two Sat. Slayings

Not guilty pleas . were, offered 
Monday in City. Court by . two men 
being held on. murder charges in 
two separate slayings Saturday.

Russell Key. 64. of 277 Cambridge 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of 
allegedly- fatally shooting 28 year 
old Robert L. Pete of 151 Ely. in 
the chest with a shotgun Saturday 
in an argument over ft $16 debt 
while a similar plea was offered by 
20 year old L. L Phillips of 1909 
Keating) who is charged with mur
der In the shotgun-dlce-game dis
pute-slaying Saturday of Eugene

of"Jackson Miss. Ollier contestants 
were William Dempsey, New Or
leans barito.ne and Miss. Anna Lee 
Monger, local lyric soprano.

Miss LaVcrnc Ipiccland, stu
dent of Omar Robinson of the 
McC.ie.avc Studio, was winner 
in the piano contest.
At the public program that night, 

numbers were rendered by students 
of Rust College under the-' direc-

(Continucd On Page, Six)
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WASHINGTON, D. C. - Presi* 
dent Eisenhower Wednesday 
launched a showdown botila- 
with Congress over his legisla* 
live program which Include® 
Civil Rights bills and the budgel-. 

The chief Executive plans to taka 
his next fight straight to the people ’ 
through' a series of radlo-teleyislôh. 
speeches. ■.. j

The Chief Executive, In combat 
condition after his Georgia, vaca
tion, told Republican legislative '.
leaders he will carry directly .to th® 
people his . struggle' to prevent 
threatened deep cuts in his 7,f tìl-1 ;* 
lion, 802 million'dollar budget..-;c*ys-i 

News "Secretary James c. Hagerty ., 
said the timing of the. radlo-tel^-, 
vision address Is being worked oaf 
and that the President; will sè»k;i 
support for his spenaing ana leglk- 
latlve proposals “every time lié ., 
talks In public from now until 
wins the fight.

Hagerty said that Mr. Elsenhower 
will correct "a great deal of mjsr 
Information'' which he feels, has 
been spread about his record peace* : 
time budget; /■-a-'a '.oi'
WOMEN VOTERS . ». .i'

And In the White House rose 
garden, where he talked tóAt^rcr 
National Council, of the League ‘oí 
Women Voters;‘.tho. tanned, vigores»“- 
looking President voiced a crisp ap
peal for support of his foreign afd ’ 
program, now under heavy con* 
gresslonal attack. '

He declared: "You can't áliiíw 
freedom to be pushed back to the 
shores of the United States an#? 
keep freedom at home. Unless thé 
United States understands this, 
the future doesn't look so brlgtit * 
Let's not throw away the engines ■ 
of this ship of state." . V-&’

Mr. Elsenhower took note of the 
mounting demands on Capitol Hill 
for tax cuts and said he-Bopgscthsi, 
by the time he leaves; off leek 16!" 
1061, world peace will be secured 
enough to justify substantial tag 
relief. . !■'.
SEVEN BILLION DOLLARS „i ■

The President added: ‘T would 
like to go out of office with an even , 
larger tax -cut than we put out'Th 
1954.'' That year tax reductloM 
totaled seven billion dollars, some of-^ 
It In the form-.of slashes previoüiteiá 
voted by the Democratlc-controlMT 
82nd Congress.

LONDON — (INS) — America's Ku Klux Klan w.as reported 
Sunday to have opened a branch in England for spreading rpcist 
propaganda against Britain's growing Negro population.

a hopeless people!
"Registering Is not enough. Ex

cept that one regularly exercises 
the right to vote, he will soon lose 
that privilege. .

"So many Negroes in other -areas 
of the .South arc without and arc 
fighting for the ballot, while the 
Memphis Nçgro is fortunate in this 
matter.

“Every decent and respectable 
citizen should be interested enough 
in his own freedom to go'to the 
courtroom and register and keep 
registered by voting in each elec
tion.”

Witlker, laborlepiier and-leader In 
Democratic circles, asserted: "La-

SEE NEED FOR STRONG EFFORT 
TO RECOUP, INCREASE VOTERS 

BY RAYMOND F. TISBY
Three Memphis community lead

ers, in statements to the Memphis 
World following a Memphis World 
story that some 10,256 Negroes have 
been removed from the voters roll ■ 
because of failure to vote in a1 

, statewide election since. 1952( great- [ 
ly deplored such voter, inaction arid, I 
saw the need for a sustained ef
fort. to recoup and add to the lost 
ballots and at the same time seek 
to make the Negro more aware of 
the necessity of keeping the bal
lot. - - - • •

Reaction to the story ranged from . , ,,
"rcgretteble; lamentable and em-^ncn^blel J read Ute story will? it- 
barrasslng ’ in statements given by 
the Rev. R.- W. Norsworthy, James 
T. Walker and Lt. George W. Lee.

Rev. Norsworthy, pastor of. Mt. 
Moriah Baptist Church and a lead
er in the' Ministers and Citizens 

■ League, which has voter registration 
as one of its main objectives, said, 
“Regrettable! The Negro has yet 
to realize that a voteless people is

I
-.1

I

The London newspaper Reynolds, 
News quoted a Klan official as say
ing ‘.‘several hundred” persons have 
become members of the branch, 
the Sunday paper said the organi
zation is called the Klan "Realm 
of Britian and Texas.”

A spokesman lor Scotland Yard 
said he has nd knowledge that the 
KKK has launched operations in 
Britain.
WELFARE COMMt-TTEE

Blit Councillor .Joan Tomlinson.

chairman ol BirnTiiuiham's welfare 
Commit,lee, said flatly that she i 
"knows of tho -■ -existence»- of the ’ 
branch in London.'’

Mrs. Tomlinson said she has ask- i 
ed the Chief Constable of Birming
ham an Industrial Center where 
Thousands of Negro migrants have 
settled.

Affording toReynolds News. Bri
tons invited to join the Branch pay 
a$t 40 entrance fee. and RO an-

(Continued Oti Page Six)

Dr. Gordon,
Educator Dies
In Savannah

i gret .. It has set the Negro back 
It just means that a strong effort 

J.o recoup and add thousands more 
on • the voters roll will have to be 
made.

"The machinery for- such a pro
gram is now set up and those in 
the fore will have to redouble their 
efforts ih order To get those pcr-

(Continued On Page Six) ■

CITED BY FLORIDA PTA -. At its annual pro
gram Sunday, the Florida School PTA cited (left 
to right) Mrs. Ida Ball, president; Mrs. Marguerite 
Turner, past president; Mrs. Lillian Stewart, past 
secretary; Mrs. Remel Karney, secretary and Mrs.

W^Bowen 34. of 7TO. .Maréchal-Sa^e .Jennings JFor outstanding work in PTA

Nell. J /> jjactivities and presented a special "Citizen of

the Year", award to Florida schbol teacher and 
community leader, Mrs. Ruby Spight (sixth). 
Presenting the trophy to Mrs. Spight was Frank 
Lewis, teacher at Melrose high school and 'acting 
secretary of the. Ab.e“ Scharff branch YMCA.

l (Staff Photo by Tisby)

College Coed Hits Christian
Insincerity In Churches

By MELVIN GREER
A LcMoync toed lecturer 

Annie Bell Price told y Trinity C 
M E Comrcgat.inn Sunday night 
that “Youth cannot be at its best 
unless thi- adult world sets a de
cent example.’’
_ Pleading for .sincerity in Chris- 
tnnil.y. Mi x Price stated If you 
(the .adults> come to church mere
ly to exhibit 
moi id rings, 
shoes, vharp 
car. then we 
come to church to exihiblt our fine 
hats, diamond rings, pretty dresses 
shiny 
diilac

Miss

your fine halx.. dia- 
prctty dresses. shiny 
suits and a Cadillac
(the youth» too will

olRrv P. Gonye Hcntral. pastor 
the church, was very complimentary 
of the address. I

'Word was received here that. Dr. 
Asa If. (Jordon, a social science In
al i in O)r at Livingston College, Sails- 
burg. N. C died at his home in 
Savannah, Ga., Tuesday afternoon, 
following a seven-day illness.. He 
was 59 years of age. , .

Ijr. Gurdon Iwcamc ill suddenly 
al t ri he left Livingston College and 
Went to riis home for the Easter 
lu.liday

A graduate >f Atlanta university 
In lhe class of 1917. he was widely 
known throughout the country in 
cdti( itional circles. He also attend
ed Hitmilton Law College in Chl-

(Conlinued on Page Eight)

Youths
On Allack Charge

MOBILE. Ala. — Two IB year 
old white youths have each heeij 
sentenced to serve .10 years Iri prÌ» j 
son for' raping a Negro woinan.duTr ■ 
Inc the night of last DecembeTZl^.

A- plea for 'probation for Jessie 
D. Smith and H. L. Tucker was. 
denied by Circuit Judge David H._ 
Edington, -fhe youths had pleaded — 
guilty to raping the woman, who ' 
is 28 years old.

The victim told the court .:1ms;. 
youths, posing as officers, stopped 
her on Prichard Street near tier > 
home and ordered her into their 

_ car. She said they both raped her . 
after driving'to. a rural àrea. '

shoes, sharp suits arM Ca- j 
.cars. I
is—Jmposslblc." staled Miss : 
"for one to truthfully prac-

"It 
Price, 
tice Christanit.y when he only docs 
so in the church and then does jlist 
the opposite in. some other place,.

"I Say this to the, adult' world. 
You have ;ivcn youth much advice 
as to how we should conduct our. 
lives in the Christian way But you 
must exemplify thé-Ideal Christian 
individual if you expect us to re
spect such advice ”

Miss Price also hit at some Ne
gro youths’ apathy toward educa
tion. "We will eventually emerge 
in an integrated 'Society. We must 
be prepared. We must sooner or 
later meet our white brothers on. 
educational as well as spiritual 
grounds. We must divorçe ourselves 
from lack of . interest in educa
tion.” .

The occasion was a, youth rally 
sponsored by the youths of Trinity 
C. M. E. with Miss Gwendolyn Ma
lone . acting as program, chairman.

CT II 187 FOW CMWW ■ ,

Ark. A. M. & N. Choir 
Slated Sunday At 
Metropolitan Baptist

The famed Arkansas AM and H 
College Choir, directed by Ariel M. . 
Lovelace. Will appear In recital; 
here Sunday evening, 8 p. m.; ak 
Metropolitan Baptist Church, Walt
er and McDowell, the Rev. S. . A. 
Osven, pastor, sponsored by the Rfi* 
becca Club of the church. "Vy-“

The choir gave a 1954 Christmas 
recital from the steps of the Afk-’ 
ansas state capital and has been 
seen In a natlonal television-hoofcr -'

CONGRATULATED ON TALK — Attorney H. T. Lockard promi
nent, lawyer of Memphis, Tennessee and-son of Prof, and Mrs. 
A. H. Lockard progressive principal of Lynn School, Glimp Com
munity, Lauderdale County, greets Mrs. Millie 'Jarrett and others 
not shown in picture after delivering ah inspiring speech during 
a recent men's Day program- cl-Morning Star Baptist Church, 
Rev. A. Terrell, Pastor. (Gillespie Photo) . K

-And he began to .teach, by tfce 
sea side: and there was gathered 
unto him a great multitude, ao.tint . 
he entered Into a shlp that waiia 
the sen, ana the whole multitude 
was by the sea on land." '

"'Ji': St. Mark'4:tx>'
i-

i
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TALENT SHOW,
A-group of Hyde Park students 

entertained our. student body with 
a variety of /ong and dance groups 
Monday. April 22, 1-357. The talent 
exhibited was enjoyed by every
one. The. top. ¡dances,/‘Tit Tat Toe,” 
consisted of two little girls and a 
bpy. This was a show stopper. 
SCIENCE EXHIBIT

The.Science. Exhibit held at Wash 
ingtori High School was a very in
teresting one. I’m sure all those 
who attended „gained plenty and 
perhaps were astonished from the 

‘ shocking information exhibited in 
varied’forms. The-ones that'caught 
my eye were: the dissection of the 
cat, the erupted volcano, the'life 
qycie of the planaria (worm), the 
solar system, the live opposumS 

. and the huge heart of the cow. 
and the hog. If you missed the 
science exhibit this year be sure to 
attend next year. All the exhibits 

' were good and are to be commend
ed.
HAIL QUEEN EUNICE!

Yes, those- were the words spoken 
last week when Lester High School s 
first Queen was crowned in the 
person of Eunice Trotter, a’ very 

• charming young lady of 10-2A 
class, under the efficient' super
vision of Mrs. G. A. Parker, who 
reported the highest amount of 
money for the Music Festival. 
Eunice, reporting • the . highest 
amount.'of money .from her winning 
homeroom, made it possible for her 
to receive such high honors. We all 
are very proud of her and -Mrs. 
Parker, and the 10-2A class mem
bers congratulated her with the 
watmest- of words.
MUSICAL FESTIVAL

Lester High School presented its 
first annual Musical Festival Sun
day, April.28, at 3:30 p.- n?. in.the 
schools auditorium. The featured 
event- of the program was the ' 
Queen’s i ceremony, Fanfare March 
wàs played, by. the band accom
panied', by Mrs. W. Williams up- 

. , ,.on... trie.,.efitranee of . the .queen es- 
' corted - by, R. -B. Jackson by whom 
she was later crowned. Flowers 
were presented by Miss Eleanor. F. 
Williams^ Thè- .oipwn bearer was 
Mr; George Hennings and the love
ly attendants were Misses Mary .. 
Meeks. Dora Rabins, Barbara Bowie 
and Curt Lou Williams.

The‘musicar part of the . program 
was done..in the. order of a com- < 
miand performance for the queen. _ 
The program consisted of Band 
number;Old. Sweet Song, 
Clarinet'ensemble by òabriel Dow
ney, Charolet-t Hines, peggy Egg- 
son, •Marvfo..Nickglsòn and C. L. 
Reid, Blue Bells of Scotland trùm- 
pet quartet including Willis Wright 
James E. Bell, Hfcksman Johnson, 
and R. B. Jackson. Drummer’s 
Chance by Wilfie Hayes. Gail Jones, 
Ben Starks and Calton Downey. 
Drink To Me Only WJth Thine Eyes 
■Baritone horn solo- by Cynthia 
Wallace.

The Glee Club renditions were: 
Thank God For A Garden, Hear 
Our Prayer- O Lord, Whiffenpoof 
Song. Vocal . solos were : Spring’s 
A Lovable ,Lady, Charles Brooks. 
Invictus and I See God, Ann Wash
ington, Try, A Little Tenderness, 
William Yaftcey. *

Instrumental solos: tinder a Rose • 
-Arbof, Mary Alice Bland; L’Ava- 
lanche, Eleanor F. Williams and 
Hackman Jofinsòn pVàlsQ ih; E Flat, 
Gwendolyn Williams... f... .

"•- -The numbers rendered <by the 
Glee Club combined with the band 
were You’ll Never Walk’ Alone and. 
the' School’s Alma Mater.

Guest artist was Mr. Omar Rob
inson, a master òf tliè piano, with 
his admired gestures.
NEWS . JW-.. '

Mary Gilmore has eyes .orji 
.James William's/:-V „
CURRENT COUPLES ‘

Monnie Chatham „and Lawcrcnce 
Johnson

Dorothy Castle and Chalies Mill
er *’. '••-•b-' '

Charlene Burrell and Paul Moss 
Otis Parker and Amelia. Canady 

(Melrose)
THREE COINS IN A FOUNTAIN

Percy Hubbard, Louise Willett 
and' .William Yancy . • 2

-Mary Parham, Curtis BunCIy and 
Flodell Franklin

David .Walker, Rose (peaches) 
Johnson and Henry Robinson 
THIRTY-SECOND LOVERS

Cos tell' Prewitt, Thelmus Rhodes, 
~ William Pipes, John McGlie'c;_Ed^‘ “ 

ward Williamson and Froze!! Pitt
man and Wade Evans. .

- The. girls who really have Spring 
Fever are: Mildred Garrett. Cyn- ■ 
thia Wallace. Ruby Allen, WUlie 
Watkins, Flodell^ranklinr Barbara' 
Riley and Flórenèd McDaniel and 
Ruby-Jennings.

There Ought To
Against Girls Like: Rosie Hunt. 
Mary Hampton, Ernestine Young, 
and Evelyn White. They won’t con
sider the fellows.
HINT OF THE WEEK

Claude Johnson (Manassas) a 
certain girl has’ her eyes on you. 
She <R. T.) is constantly singing 
“Let There Be You.’’
QUOTATION OF THE WEEK

Sandra Durrett was quoted as 
saying: "Take a straw and a coke 
put them together, remember me 
and Choke." William (Choke) Mor
ris, her every heart beat!! We will
take it for granted that there will 
always be couples like Charolette. 
Hines and Gabriel Downey, Cora 
Mae Downey and Virgil Hayes, 
Dora Robins and Eugene Morris. 
Cynthia Wallace and Charles Brooks 
Rosa L. Townsend and Clarence 
Worship, Barbara Riley and Carr 
Richard Strickland, Rose Marie 
Johnson and. Henry RoMnson.
GIRLS TOP TEN 9TH GRADERS 

'1. Lue Jean Burnet
’ 2. Dora Robins •

3. Flodell Franklin
4. Rosa Townsend
5. Cynthia Wallace
6. Mildred Garrett
7. Rosie Hunt - Cora Lewis
8. Flora Green
9. Doristene Sanford 

IQ. Bobbie Mae Hawkins
BOYS TOP TEN 9TH GRADERS

1. James Smith
2. ’Gail Jones
3. Woojdrow Jones 

.4. Harold Coston
5. John MoGee
6. Edward Ballard
7.
8.
9.

10.
SPOTLIGHT

Charm and personality is possess
ed by. the lovely 
! daughter of Mrs. 
’ Lillie- Adkins, Do- 
jra“’ Robins, - -who 
presides „.;..at 672
'Lipford St. She 
attends Bethel 

^Methodist Church 
| Dora, is a very 
| popular young
| lady of the fresh- 

.... J man class. She is 
an honor roll stu- 

and an ac- 
Sizi^ftive member of

Wade Evans 
John Plunkett 
Thelmus Rhodes 
Edward Williamson

i

MITCHELL AND RUFF CAST 
JAZZ SPELL ON AUDIENCE

WHATEVER magic spells . they 
have in their jazz; Mitchell and 
Ruff cast every last one of them ón 
ah entranced C. Arthur Bruce Hall 
audience that utterly refused to de
part from the dizzy heights of clouds 
Monday night at LeMoyne.

The fascinated crowd sat in glee
ful delirium as the two jazz men 
rendered what- they were paid to 
render — modern jazz at its finest. 
No drab monotony — just modern, 
progressive jazz.

Mitchell and Ruff are two. talent
ed, rampant and fanatic jazz’virtu
osos who have pleasantly and effi
ciently damned the basic, conven
tional. fundamental forms of music', 
and who have beautifully substitut
ed their own musical notes. The two. 
crazy mixed-up jazzmen become 
profoundly rooted in the jazz when 
they play the crazy tunes they have 
so perfectly merged together, and 
cast a - spell that would make even 
the most respectable ■ witch go out 
of business.

Energetic pianist -Dwike Mitchell 
led a brutal, unmerciful but exhili- 
rating onslaught against the piano, 
savagely and viciously attacking the 
hclpléss keyboard with professional 
precision, scaling, beating, banging, 
bumping, bopping, and hammering 
(he poor instrument in to. a steaming, 
melodious mass that screamed out 
his every wish, and whipping him
self into a smiling, sweating frenzy, 
lie gazed goggle-eyed at each key, 
smiling at the keyboard as he as
sailed the ivories.

NEXT FRIDAY 
will tell the talc, anri 
this campaigning anil 
tics. '

Getting UpNights 
If worried by '^Bladder Weakness” (Getting 
Up Night« (too frequent, burning or itch
ing urination), or Strong, Cloudy Urjne] 
due to common Kidney and Bladder Irrl- 
tal Ions,it ry CY8TEX for quick, gratifying, 
comforting help. A bUllon CYSTEX tablets 
used in past 35 years prove safety and 
success. Ask druggist for CYSTEX under 
satisfaction oi money-back guarantee.

—Dora-Robins ----- -----------------
the Y-Teens and Library Staff. 
She holds the office of secretary 
of her homeroom class. In social 
life she is the president of the 
Sheen Teens Social Club. Her hob
bies are playing softball and dan
cing. In the recent Musical Fes
tival, Dora was attendant in the 
Queen’s court. Her steady is Eugene 
Morris, however, she doesn't advo
cate going steady. Hats off to Miss 
Dora Robins, spotlight student 
the week.

TOP TEN—EUNICE TROTTER 
TAKES NO. I POSITION 
WITH A BANG!

SOPHOMORE DOLLS
.1. Eunice Trotter

2. Mae Evelyne Johnson
3. Ann Washington
4. Mary Meeks

. 5 Dorothy Jean Burns
6. Margaret Smith
7. - Margaret Williams

. 8.. Ruby Harris
9. Nellie Payne

10. Pattie .Sanders and Earlcne 
Smith

SOPHOMORE GUYS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8
9.

10.
TOP TEN AROUND THE CITY 

BOYS
, 1. Bennie- Jenkins (Washington* 

" Otis Parker (Lester)
Tommie Bouie ; (Manassas)

4. John. Richardson (Douglass)
5. Palmer Mosby (Manassas) -.
6. William Bell (Washington)
7. R. B. Jackson (Lester)
8. Calvin Beasley (Manassas)
9. Bobbie Dillard (Melrose)
10. Joe Neal (Douglass)

GIRLS
r.'BcvcrlyColemani Washington v
2. Eunice Trotter (Lester,
3. Norma Tappan (Melrose)
4. Maxine McCain (Manassas)
5. The Parish Twins (Douglass)
6. Mae Evelyne Johnson (Lester*
7. Rose Whalum (Hamilton)
8. Ann Washington (Lester)
9. Dardeen Woods (Washington)
10. Gloria Demire (Douglass) 
Say, did you attend. “Show Time

Under the Big Top?" It was great 
and my, full of surprises! One that 
astonished me most was the leader' 
of “A Thousand Miles Away.” Who? 
Robert “Rudy” Allen. The show was 
the most to say the least and the 
satin tuxedo worn by the ring mas
ter, Robert “Rip ’ Bowles, was'sim
ply breathtaking.

RUFF TOUGH, TOO
Mitchell's Yul Brynner-edged coni- 

panion, the amiable Willie Ruff, 
jiugged his bass as though, it were a 
bathing beauty attired in a bikini, 

; plucking its ■ smoking strings with 
n.imble picks and pulls of his., fin
gers. The pug-faced jazzist ; also 
tooted the French horn, which was 
also harmonious with Mitchell’s 
piano background. ‘ -

The two maddened jazzlsts would 
begin Gershwin’s “Rhapsody In 
Blue,’’ cut it, play other musical 
conglomeration, temporale and tem
pestuous, adding their own inexpli
cable music (sometimes seemingly 
out of tune) as they ventured, some
times on wild tangents. They pre
sented a dab of everything in their 
jazz, from classical to popular.

In all musical agility, the Mit- 
chell-Ruff Duo rates foremost. They 
are-great, not solely; by their grow
ing popularity and prestige, but by 
the intangible element of their 
sic which is compatible with 
which meets the ear.

FANS COMMENT

of

i

mu- 
that

2.
3.

Otis Parker 
R. B. Jackson 
Lawrence Johnson 
Willie Hayes 
Wendell Coward 
David Walker . 
Willis Wright 
Elvin, Knight 
Curtis Buntyn . 
William Slaughter

JAZZ
The Mitehell Ruff audience 

Bruce Hall Monday night with mix
ed emotions. Here’s .what some of 
that audience, and there were too 
many to interview them all, have to 
say about the concert: Miss Carnell 
McNeil: "Wonderfully executed’’ . . 
LeRoy Sommerset: “Out of this 
World" Miss Barbara Whitley: 
“Very good. If only all of Memphis 
could appreciate this type music!”

Bill Jackson: “Way out" La- 
Vem "Hook” Montgomery: “It was 
the mostest” Miss Darnell Tho
mas: “incapable of being explained 
in mere words" Miss Linda
Haralson: “Way, way, way out- .” 

Marvin Plunkett: “I was like 
a statelite floating in space. That 
music is out of this world. It. really 
sent, me.”

A.nd. finally, a critic, Harry Truly 
who collects modern jazz records: 
"They are two heavy, clever and 
skilled musicians who are really en
tertaining. although they employ 
gimmicks to amaze the audience. 
Good, but too commercial.

left

HERE. THERE. AND 
AROUND LcMOYNE

GEORGE GRIDER, 
the Good Little Govern ment League 
and noted attorney, was guest 
speaker in the Lecture ■ Hall Tues
day morning. Mr. GriWer- gave a 
very interesting talk on Memphis 
race relations. He was p resented by 
Dr. Edward R. Brewster’s Political 
Science Class. ,

PRES. HOLLIS PRICE made one 
of his rare addresses to the student 
body Monday morning. It was his 
first this year.

HERMAN HENNING, president 
of the Student Council, was schedul
ed to address chapel goers Wednes
day morning in Second Congrega
tional Church. •
.MISS DARNELL THOMAS is 

now acting president of the Le
Moyne Chapter of the United Stu
dent Fellowship ... ...... Miss Annie
Bell Price, chairman pf the contro
versial'‘Top 11 Board of ’-Voters, 
spoke at Trihity C. M. E. Church 
Sunday night. (See another section, 
this issue).'

“THE LeMOYNITE.” LeMoyne’s 
alumni paper—which is edited by 
Miss Juanita Williamson, came off 
the presses recently ..r... ...^ The Es-
pritde-corps • Civic and Social Club 
was scheduled to raffle a high-fi
delity record player in the LeMoyne 
Gardens Wednesday night.

THERE they go again, adding an 
“S” on. Mrs. Roland’s first name, 
“Charle.” It seems to be a hopeless 
situation, and this time it appeared 
in “Bluff City Society.” The only 
solution I see to this problem is’, 
for Mrs. Roland to change her name 
to “Charles".. At least it would make 
the proofreaders happy.

TOP 11 BOARD OF VOTERS has 
released its Friday ratings, and for 
the first time two freshmen are in 
first place. Miss Darnell Thomas is 
in first in the Top 11 Co-eds, and 
Chester Cade has annexed the No. 
1 position in the. Top 11 Fellows. 
The ratings: ’

TOP 11 CO-EDS: (1) Darnell 
Thomas; (2) Margaret Johnson; 
(3) Bobbie Jean Walker; (4) An
nie Bell Price; (5) Joan Conner; 
(6) Carnell McNeil; (7) John Ella 
Wells; (8) Emma Jean Gibson; (9) 
Linda Haralson; (10) Rose Ward; 
(11) Barbara Whitley.

TOP 11 FELLOWS: (1) Chester 
Cade; (2) Herman Henning; (3) 
William Jamerson; (4) Frank Lock
hart; (5) Harry Truly; (6) Benja
min Ward; (7) Samuel Turner; (8) 

¡Marion Barry;, (9) James Bishop; 
| (10) Melvin Smith ; (I1) William
i Cross — David Ivra (tie).

top man-'of.

iTEVii TAYLOR ANI> TYRONZA 
RICHM JND PREPARING FOR 
i'JXPI.OCIVE STUDENT COUNCIL 
ELECTION BOTH OUT FOR , 
OFFICE. OF PRESIDENT
. ’ One of the hottest elections' that 
Melrose lias ever had in student 
couEcil history- is now in the mak
ing; .The most important issue that 
face?.’ the voter is “which one shall 
i vote toA careful look at the 
record shous that both are excep-. 
tionally qualified. Both are juniors 
and both have leadersrdp ability. 
Both are- studious and both have 
averages above the m*egic number 
of 90. But unfortunately both can
not win. the election is sure to be 
"A fight to the wire” champaign 
and the candidate- are . both in 
that position to exercise their tal
ent. As of yet this column has.not 
announced the candidates due to 
the ..fact that both candidates must 
riot ba undcrest’mated or overesti- 
::atcd. The facts are closely being 
examined- Each candidate is- being 
vatched carefully to detect any 
syn of interest in this important 
ejection, in Tuesday's .issue of the 
Memphis World, the press will an- 
noungi the candidate it will sup
port. However.. this election could 
go any way. So watch for Tuesday's 
issue of the complete rundown and 
the azveragovof the Eager Candi
dates running' on both tickets,-
TIIE BEAUTEOUS AND CHARM
ING MISS EVELYN RICHMOND 
MASTERS SPOTLIGHT TODAY

What jrnkes a-.gftL beautiful?.- 
would you like to know? then’ ask 
Miss Eyclyn Richmond, the 15 year 
ol daughter of Mr Mrs., Rich
mond who reside S 
at 1572 Diane Cir. 
When this perso
nality first en- 
vatied the campus 
of 'Melrose I sald^ 
to myself "could 
this be an angel 
that ha» slipped 
from the heavens 
above" or could 
this be Ava Maria 
in person.’ Well 
what ever the , .. ,
case may be it is 
without doubt

E. Richmond
that this is the most charming 
young lady in the. sophomore class 
Evelyn was a candidate in the "Miss 
Bronze Queen” contest this year 
and losing out by a very small mar
gin but she had her opponents 
sweating as if the hot sun was 
beating down upon them from a 
''stone'4 thi-ow" distrance. Tn school 
life Evelyn is a member of the 
modern dance club where she is a 
very unique and graceful dancer. 
As a hobby she says she likes to 
play croquet. Just to past th etime 
away she says sire likes to listen to 
Rock and Roll records. In Religious 
life she is a member of the Mag
nolia 1st Baptist Church. We take 
our hats off to Miss Evelyn Rich
mond the beauteous and ..charming 
•student in the l(i-3A Class.
TEEN TOWNF.RS TO APPEAR 
(HERE MAY S

Tlie Famed Teen Towners will
- appear here May 6 at the spacious 

Melrose Gymnatorium. They will 
present a one hour -program begin
ning at 9:15. The admission will-be 
10 cents for gj-adcs 1-6 find 15 cents’ 
for grades 
benefit of 
fund.

■

News In And 
Near Ripley 
EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOP

Area Three Educational Workshop 
of the Dyersburg District convened 
at New Hope C. M. E. Church Hen- 
nnig Tennessee, Rev. O’Laker Pas
tor. three nights April 23-25 Prof. 
S. E. Moore, an .Instructor in Sci- - 
ence and Physical Education at the 
Lauderdale High .School and Ste
ward of Miles: Chapel C. M. E. 
Church of. which Rev. B. F. Harris 
is pastor, conducted the Christian 
Education Worlphop. Instructors 
and Theme for each night were as 
follow? f Tuesday night April 23 
Theme,. “Stewardship of Worship,” 
Prof. s. E. Moore instructed’ the 
Men. Miss P F. Thompson instruct 
ed the Women and Miss Lillie Sue 
Gause instructed the young people.

Wednesday night April 24 Theme 
“Stewardship of Body and Mind. 
Prof. S. E. Moors instructed the 

1 men. Mrs. A Sawyer Walker in- 
I st-rurted the. Women and Mrs. 
• Magnolia Johnson instructed the 
I young people. Thursday . night. 
| Theme: “Stewardship of Giving 
j Prof . 8. E Moore instructed the 
Men. Mrs; Roberta Brent instruct
ed the Women and Mrs. Earlenc 
JJalliburton instructed the young 

people This workshop proved to be. 
vciy helpful to all who attended.

“Heaven Bound Train.” a Relig
ious Drama with emphasis placed 
on certain characters, portraying 
scenes true to life was presented 
by Morning Star Baptist Church 
of which Rev J. R. Halliburton is

BARRY REVOLTS; CADE’S IN; 
LOCKHART MAPS PLANS 1 1

DISCOVERING that he had been 1' 
booted by ’the Student Council as a j ; 
candidate for the office of business!, 
manager, present, business manager i, 
Marion Shepilovk Barry said Mon- 1. 
day he was "surprised” that he had 
not been included on the list? for. 1 
rc-electioir by ■ soori-to-lefive Presi-^ 
dent Herman. Henning. ' i

“I don't know why I was not .in
cluded.” yelped Barry Monday. “But 
it’s-obviously a rotten deal, and I 
plan to run on the Jamerson slate 1 
in retaliation." ■:

A new turn of events may also : 
hamper Barry, however. The Frank 1 
Lockhart forces announced Tuesday' P(’s,or- at Ridgley Chapel. Ridgley, 
thatrlhcy_had_legally_scizcd_thc7pu^^cnn’~^*un<^ay—Evening April- 28. 
sition of business manager on Jam-i P iMunja.vils
erson’s slate, forcing Barry to per- P""4— - - - ----
haps run on an independent ticket.
Ffeshman Chester Cade is to run on z u...... * •»■»—
Jamerson’s slate.

The Lockhart forces continue to 
virtually dominate the election 
scene. It is perhaps the first 
in the history of LeMoyne 
freshmen have played such a 
spicious part in controling an 
tion. .

Meanwhile. Bill Jamerson 
tinues with his hectic campaign for 
the Student Council presidency in 
hopes to upset the apparently cocky 
James Bishop., only other junior 
in the race, who is the present vice- 
president of the'Council.

erson's slate, forcing Barry to per- Pastor of Ridgley Chapel and also.

time 
that 
con- 
elec-

c’on-

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

Church. A chatrered Bus and four 
cars 
and 
as a 
the 
Mrs. 
•Mrs.
Herbert, “Confused Pilgrim, 
May Lee Bond, “Pilgrim" 
Lula Brown, “Ten Virgins" (wise) 
Mrs. Anna Campbell. Mrs. Ger
trude Gilbert, Mi's. Walter Wilson. 
Mrs, Jacskson and Mrs. Queen 
Bradford (Foolish) Mrs: Maggie 
Jones, Mrsr L. Taylor. Mrs. Pear\ 
line Murry. Mi's. Kate Coe and 
Mrs. DcLarie Holt. “Rich Man, L. 
O. Gillespie, “Minister" Mr. George 
Coe, "Wondering Boy,” Mr. Willie 
B. Walker .“Pilgrim’’. 
Halliburton, “Burdened Man' 
J. Bursey, “Humble Pilgrim, 
Wilson: “Ragged Woman’’. 
Wright: “St. Peter,” Prof. 
Holloway and. Betty Murray, 
Holloway and Betty Muräy;. “De- 
vila’’ Mrs. Josephine Burns, Mr. 
Walter Wilson and Mr. Eugene 
Jackson: Narrator,Rev. J. R, Halli
burton, acting "directress Mrs. G. 
Wright assistant to Mrs31rs. Ellie 
Rucker the ’-first person to give 
birth to this play in Ripley more 
th^n thirty years ago. as stated.by 
others. Mrs, Rucker has" been some

traveled to witness the play 
show respect to Rev. Murray 
partor. The Cast consisted of 
fo|!.owing perspns: “Pilgrim’’ 
Anna B. Clay. “Vain Woman.” 
McKinnie, “Blind Girl”. Mrs.

Mrs. Rosa
Mr.
Mr. 

Mrs. G.
J. T.
“De-

captured the honor as being one 
of the boss tough fellows in .of 

eo.ur.--e. the boso 
, tough Jr. "Class 
i Charles is the son 

f Mr., and Mrs. r 
Chester Shamh- 
ley who resides 
at 1792 state'. 
Charles is very i 
ictive in school J 

life holding mem i 
oerships in vari- I 
•us
ng 
the.

Charles Banks 
and the ‘Knights of Cartilia" of 
which he. is .the prexy? As a past 
time Charles, says. he just likes to 
jive around and. bee cool In re
ligion- life he is a member’ of 
Moody’s Chapel Where the is the 
Assistant S’ perintendent of the 
Sunday S?hool. Charles was a mem- 
bei of the In ter mural All-Stai 
I earn and also- the., manager of the 
sure shots which finished third ii 
the league. Charles says . he doer 
not believe in going steady because 
“that? hot what’s; happening" . sc 
hats off to Charles Banks spotlight 
professor today.
SOCIAL CLUB SURVEY 
“THE BIG SIX”

Don Tons Sabers Shieks Mar
quettes teenagers jokers.
LOVE BANDITS "7 ’

All of the Bon Tons 
Half of the Bon Tonettes 
A. few.of the Shieks
A whole gob of the Sabers.

joker in Memphis
Don’t-mention those teenagers 

JOE BOYD (AAU CHAMPION) 
MASTERS THE SPOTLIGIIIT 
TODAY

Joe Boyd, the popular , boxer from 
Melrose who went to Jackson Ten
nessee and one for fights to become, 
an AAU Champion, takes, the spot
light in much the same way as he 
takes his foes in 
the ring. He is the 
son- of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Boyd 
who resides at 
2269 Riley Avenue 
As a hobby Joe 
engages in boxing, 
basketball,; fish
ing. He is very 
active in school 
life holding mem
bership on the 
boxing squad, and 
also a member of

i./Z-
clubv includ- 

the Hy-Y, 
Boxing Squad

BTW’S FAMED BALLET TO 
BE PRESENTED TONIGHT

The 'show of shows will be pre
sented tonight in' thè spacious city 
auditorium by a well trained cast 
of Washington’s talented. The show 
promises to be the most. This year’s 
show , is entitled “Ljft Every Foot 
and Dance.’’ So that's what the 
cast intends to do. 
date and don’t be 
happeningswwill be there tonight; 
See you.
LONELY HEARTS

Marva Thomas • 
Wilma Watts 
Dearmy Bailey 

TOP TUNES OF THE WEEK 
i Willie Reser and Martha Jefferson 
TOP TEN TUNES

! 1. Ralph McKinney and Emma J..
1 Mathis

2. Melvin Jennings and Lois Wil-. 
Hams

3. Raymond Anderson and Velma 
Wilkins

4. R. C. Jones and Clantine Down» 
cy .

5. Starling Hightower and Nancy 
Warren

6. Robert 
ting

7. Bonnie
8. Walter

1 Eason (Manassas)
9. .„Harold Hhyslettr^nd Sherry 
'?Crump
10. Bertha Marr and ???? F. G.

LOVE TRIANGLE OF 
THE WEEK

Waldof, .Frazer,. Fred Gaither

So. make it - a 
late '.for the

Hooks and Carol Lat-

Wilson and - Dardecn 
Prater and Beulah

Joe Boyd 
the “Knights of Costilla,” In 

. ligious life he is a member of 
Park Avenue Church of God ... 
Christ. When Joe went to Jackson 
to box in the AAU finals he knock
ed out three of his opponents and 
decisioned the other, so for all-you- 
potcntial fighters don’t practice on 
Mr. Joe Boyd.
HONKY TONK WITH THE 
SOPHOMORES EVELYN 
MOND SURGES INTO THE 
POSITION

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

7-12. This is for the 
the. WDIA scholarship

COUPLES AROUND

Wilson and Norman

Ba rbara

Ester

Bobbyc

TOP TEN
MELROSE

1. Albert
Tappan

2. David Hughes and Della Ruben
3. William Carter and 

Jones
4. Catherine Cocer and 

Hunt (BTW>
5. William Phillips and 

West
6 Eddie Allen and Lucinda 

Campbell (BTW)
7. Samuel Brown and Jackie 

Allen
■ 8 A-3 C Alfred Gross and Nancy 

Hunt
/ 9. A-3_C Floyd-and Barbara Wa

ters
10. James Armour and Maxine 

Shipp (Hamilton)
CHARLES BANKS GAINS HIS 
PLACE IN THE SPOTLIGllT

Charles Banks captures todays 
spotlight much In the way he has

(Hamilton)

re- 
the 
in

RICH- 
NO; 1

Bertha Marr (Melrosei
A SALUTE TO EDDIE PRYOR

Today, I salute Mr. Eddie Leroy 
Pryor, senior at the Booker T. 
Washington High School and son, 
of Mr. and Mrs..Robert Lee Pryor, 
who reside at 1128 South Lauder
dale Street. Mr. Pryor is enrolled 
in commercial courses at Booker 
Washington High Schoo'. Miss D- 
E. Todd is his instructor The fa
culty and student body of Booker 
T. Washington are indeed proud 
to have such an accomplished mu
sician in their presence.

Eddie’s musical experience began 
under the direc-? 
tion of Mrs. Cat
herine Johnson 
He practiced and 
studied under hei 
leadership 
she went 
college A short 
time later his 
parents bought a 
piano for him. He 
then began study 
ing with Mis. Min 
nie Jones. Eddie 
hopes to finish

until 
Off tc

Evelyn Richmond 
Charity Jeffries 
Bertha jMarr 
Anette Johnson 
Eunice Dunn 
Ada Flinches 
Betty Johnson 
Opal Kinney
Gwendolyn Glover

10. Barbara Bailey
WASHINGTON MASTERS 
NO. I POSITION

1. Willie Washington
2. Larnell Cheers
3. Charlie Lee
4. Ivano Dillard
5. Jamas Walker
6. George McNeil
7. Louis Keel
8 Harrison Sims
9. Grant Parham
10 Jimmy Glover

FLASH FLASH FLASH
Jimmie Glover mid Bessie Wil

liams. i

i

what ill for the last few weeks 
but she was able to witness the 
play in Ridgley. last Sunday night. 
She sebrns to be very . much im
proved.
CHIT (.HAT

Mr. Cute Hill. . a member of 
Morning -Star Baptist Church and 
Business Operator down town who 
has been in the hospital for several 
days is able to bo at home and re
ports that he is Improving byde
grees. Captain and Mrs. Willie L. 
Tyus, two children Theresa and 
Gloria were home in Ripley visit
ing his grandmother, Mrs. Maggie 
Beaid, other relatives and friends 
a few days last week: Captain Tyus 
has just returned from over Sea 
where 410—was stationed ~irr~G.er- 
many for- two yeai*s and seven 
fnpriihs. He was on his way to 
Fort Sill .Okla, where he will be 
stationed. Captain Tyus II a gra
duate. of Lauderdale High School 
and Hampton Institute; Va.

Mr and Mrs'. J. C. Brent Jr., arid 
daughter Portia wer home from 
MT. Home Idaho visiting parents, 
Prof, and Mrs. J. C. Brent other 
relatives and friends. Mt. Brent is 
in the Air Force in the Intelligence 
Oebartmpnt where he operates the 
I. B. M. Machines, from, all indi
cations they seem Xo be doing well. 
He stated that, life in the service 
is the.sivne as life In civillian life, 
only what-you make it.

Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Wilkins hon
ored Mrs. L. E. Brown with a 
birthday dinner on the occasion of 
her 1957 birthday. Mrs. Brown, the 
widow oi the late Prof. L i. Brown 
tor many years principal of Porter 
School and for whom tire Brown 
Park is named and to whose me
mory a swimming pool was dedi
cated in the Claiborne homes, and 
herself a former teacher of the 
Memphis public school system, 
blushed radiantly’'as nr wn^jn; 
pinned on her a beautiful corsage 
of pink carnations, site would not 
reveal, the number of years of her 
youth

Dr. Wilkins pinned corsages also 
on the other guests, namely: Mrs. 
T. J. Johnson. Mrs. E. H. Page and 
Mrs. Rosa Bracy. ITayncs and last 
but not least, the doctor pinned a 
corsage on the. lovely gowned beau
tiful demure hostess, Mrs. Wilkins 
"Happy Birthday To You" was 

.sung and gifts were presented to

HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL
GIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK’ 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain 
.relievers . . . The added effectiveness 
Of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
faster, more complete relief, easing 
anxiety-and. tension usually accom- 

panyin«pain- 5Mf>
Test ----------------------------------

:STAN BACK 
against any 
preparation 
you've, ever 

used

STANBACK
■ owe« »im

MIDICHI W

Guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping

BENNIE NEAL HONKY TONKS 
IN NUMBER ONE POSITION 
THIS WEEK IN TOP TEN 
RATING

1: Bennie Neal .
2. Joe Dukes
3. Tom McGhee
4. William Keen
5. Quinton Giles
6. Morle Blanchard
7. Robert Rogers
8. Willie Johnson
9. Walter Robinson 

l, 10. CleboiT Johnson-
; WILLIE JOHNSON TAKES 
I TODAY’S SPOTLIGHT 
WITH A BANG

Today, I am very happy to spot
light the handsome and versatile 

' personality of Willie Johnson, 
i Willie is the sen of Mrs. Lena 
Pearl Johnson ■ who resides at 1G90 
Fairview Street. He is very active in _ 
school,- social, and Christian life, 

i Willie:Is a member of the 11-1QA 
class. He’ is an honorable partici
pant of the Motor Club, active mem 
ber of the Hi-Y, and homeroom, re
presentative for the Jr. Red Cross. 
Socially he is a member of the 
Top Ten Social Club where he holds 
the position of business manager 
and, also he is the secretary of the. 
Teenagers ’Social Club. ’

In Christian 
life he is a regu
lar attendant of 
the White ‘ Stone 
Baptist Church. 
His, hobbies are. 
reading and study 
ing which he per
forms on a very 
.large scale. When 
asked his opinion 
on going steady 
he • jokingly re
plied, "It’s for the
Birds.” He claims '•„’*.***'

Willie Johnson^. < 
that he is still looking for a sweet
heart. After graduation, he plans 
to make his institution of higher 
learning that of Tennessee A. and 
I. State University. Here he will 
major in English to better himself 
toward his ambition of being a 
school instructor. So hats off to 
Mr. Willie Johnson, our spotlight 
of the week.

Eildie Pryor
Mrs. Jones' music course in June, 
after studying with her for ten 
years. About five years ago Eddie 
was inspired to play the organ by 
Professor Cragg, a popular organist 
of Detroit, Michigan. Immediately 
Eddie enrolled at The Webb Studio 
of Piano..and Organ in Detroit, 
Michigan, -when he. returned to 
Memphis he continued his study
ing and practicing at Martin Tem
ple Church under the leadership of 
Mi-. Samuel Goodloe. Later he 
studied with Mrs. E, Butler Cole. 
At the present time Mrs. E. Butler 
Cole and Mr. E. L. Pender are 
coaching him for an organ recital 
on the 29th of May at St. Matthew 
M. B. Chui .11, 643 Wicks Avenue 
at 8 p. m.

Aside from being one of the rare 
male commerce students, lie is the 
popular organist-for the st. Matt
hews Church, where the Rev. H. 
H Harper is minister. He is also 
minister of music at Kennedy Vet
eran Hospital where Chaplain Lee 
A. Thigpen is chaplain. Mr. Pryor 
is an active member of St. Matt
hews also. There he lias gained 
popularity through his friendly
manner and gentlemanly courtesy, 
alpn representing the Hollenberg 
Piano and Organ Company, Eddie 
has been successful in selling Ham
mond Organs and Pianos unde, 
the leadership of Mr. j. Klacr" 
salesman at The Hollenbcrg ’coni-' 
pany.
SENIOR CLASSIC BOSS TOUGH

The Scnior.Classical program un 
dcr the supervision of Mr E. L 
Pender proved nice to a capacity 
auditorium. This year's program 
was said to have been the best in 
Washington's history.. The pro
gram consisted, of such numbers 
as piano solos, dances and special 
numbers, all backed by. the Senior 
Glee Club. Mrs. c. Simmons 
and Mrs. E. L. Pender are the class 
advisors. So hat.s off- to the. senior 
Class of “Washington..........
LOVE BANDITS 

James Ellis' 
Quinton Giles 
L. C. Gordon 
Walter Holst

TOP TEN ClIIQUES
1. Beverly Coleman
2. Maria Gordon 
” Marshia- Caldwell

Martha .'Owens 
Jessie Winston 

Eddis M- Hampton 
Helen Gaines ' 
Gloria Nooks

9. Jessie Holley 
___ J9, Lavornia Sunmiorlse
the honoree.

A . most delicious dinner 
served and the remenisclng 
ated an awareness of the greatness 
of friendship.

numbers, all hacked by the Senior 
Glee Club. '

I

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?

Immtdlafa 
Rtlltfl 

OUTORO® brin,

U uvaJItbl® at oil drag coantmu

Grant PTA Tea
Slated Sunday

The annual tea of the Grant 
school PTA will be held Sunday 
evening Ircnt 4 to 6 p ni. In the 
school auditorium AU parents, 
patrons and friends are Invited, 
said Mrs. L. Addison. PTA presi
dent. Theme of the tea is ''Spring 
Notes.” Robert. H. Morris is school 
principal.

Airs Teenage Panel Show
Radio Station WLOK announced 

thè start of a new program called 
"The Young Negro Speaks,” the 
second broadcast of which will be 
made Sunday, from 4:30 to 5 p. m. 
This program, another of the sta
tion's public service features will . 
consist of a pane! of four outstand-. 
ing students selected from Memphis 
Negro high sghoois. Different panel
ists will 'be selected each Sunday 
and their topics fcr discussion will 
be matters of interest to the teen
age group. "The Young Negro 
Speaks" will be moderated by Sam 
Qualls, young businessman.

«IVÉYOUR SALADS

Wish-Bone
’Touch of Genie-us*

--Í • •

Makes Salads 
Coms Aliv®

iUJISHBONE
ITALIAN PRESSING^
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BY JEWEL GENTRY
KAPPAS TO PRESENT 20 COEDS 
AT SEASON’S DEBUTANTE 
ball tonight

Kappa men and Silhouettes (Auxi
liary members to the Kappa Alpha 
Psi Fraternity) will again present 
to Memphis and a fashionably 
Mid-South Society group ... debu
tantes of the 1957 season

Twenty attractive and talented 
Coeds will garner the spotlight when 
they are presented to society Fri
day evening at 'club Ebony at the 
Annual. brilliant Ball to be given 
by the Kappa men.

The local chapter of the frater
nity has been enhanced by their 

■ unique and novel balls and the 
fact that their guests are invited 
with much thought. Then out of' 
this thought (which is just a bit 
different- from the usual) tire de
butante Idea was barn.- The an
nual presentation (combines an' 

- evening of fun with a program 
.that influences the moral and cul
tural lives of females of the young
er set in this area.
DEBUTANTES

The season’s debs to be present
ed tonight are Miss Eunice Alston, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Alston....

Miss' Geraldine Shaw, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Shaw....

Miss Doris Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith....

Miss Juawrlce Tucker, daughter 
of Mr; and Mrs. William Tucker..

Miss Fay Davis, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Caleb Davis.....

Miss Francine Woods, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Woods....

Miss Arnetha Van Pelt, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Van 
Pelt....

Miss Sadie Harris, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred- Harris .-..
.' Miss Jacqueline Washburn, daugh
ter of -Mr. and Mrs'. Charles Wash
burn..

Miss Norma Tappin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ervie Cummings....

Miss Shirley- Finnie, daughter _of 
¡Mrs. Vernitâ Doggett.. ..

Miss Deborah Thomas, daughter 
of Elder and Mrs. W. J. Thomas..

Miss Ada C. Lee, daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. Ç..M. ,Lee__..

Miss Patricia Lynn Walker, 
daughter of Mrs. Rosalyn Walker ..

Miss Alva Jamison daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. -Harold Jamison....

Miss Bobbie Nelson, daughter of 
Mrs. Carnelia Nelson....

Miss Patricia Ann Watkins, 
daughter of Mrs. Rachel Wadkins..

Miss Sherry Crump, daughter ol 
Mr. and Mrs. William Crtimp....

Miss Barbara. Motley,' daughter 
of Mrs. Gertrude Motley....

Miss Sherry Branch, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Branch...

Miss Carlene Moore, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Starks . ...

Miss Herman Jean, Coleman, 
dauglfter- of Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Coleman'.
SILHOUETTES COMPLIMENT 
DEBS AND PARENTS AT PINK 
TEA SUNDAY EVENING

The presentation of the 1957 Debs 
f-- was started off by a formal “Pink 

Tea” given on Sunday evening by 
members of the Silhouettes in the 
Universal Building where all 20 
Coeds showed off their talents to 
parents and members of the en
tire Kappa family.

One of the large reception rooms 
of the modern building was festive 
with blush pink flowers and a long

CLUB NEWS
Mr. M. J. Owens.' Miss Helen Hurdv.^ '. 
Miss Germaine Ball, Dr. J. H. Sew- 
ard, Rev. Neasble Alston, Mrs. Ari- < 
nie Mitchell, Mrs. E. L. Goldsby. . .. 5 
Mrs.’ Leona Jammlson, Mrs... J. J } 
Brawner, Dr. Clara Brawner, Mrs. ' 
A: Ross, Mrs. R; B. Halley, Mr. ..*&■• | 
C. F. Oglesby, Mrs. Florence Smith. j 
Mrs. Florence McPherson. Miss 
Marie Starks. Mrs. Johnie Mutray, _ 
Mrs. Leona Jamison.

Mhs. J. T, Chandler, reporter.-

HIAWATHA ART, SOCIAL CLUB
The Hiawatha Art and Social 

Club observed its 42nd Anniversary 
Thursday. April 24. 1957 at the 
LeliaiWalker Club house 8:00 P. M. 
The Hiawatha Is the oldest Social 
Club In the city of Memphis. It Is 
a member of the City. State ant. ■ 
National Federation o'- Cs’ored. 
Women’s Clubs- Two of Its charter 
members still live, and-are acting 
participating members of the club. 
They are Mrs. Mary D. King, a 
retired teacher of the Memphis 
Public School system and promi
nent in religious, social and rlvic . 
activities-of. the city. Mrs. T. H. 
Hayes one of the founders of the 
T. H Hayes Funeral .Home, probably 
Memphis’ oldest Negro business 
establishment.- At the Anniversary 
celebration Mrs. Hayes gave most 
Interesting highlights of the plub’t 
history- ■ .

The Anniversary Committee of 
which Mrs. L. G. Fowlkes recently 
retired History teacher of Memphir 
Public School system Is chairman 
presented a very Interesting -pro
gram. Background music by Mrs. 
J. H. Seward. Miss Germaine Ball, 
noted Messp Soprano sang, to the 
delight of all “The Holy City" Mrs. 
Marie Sparks recited, dramaticlly. 
"The Creation", and Rev. N. Alston 
The Spiritual
- Attv. J. F. Estes brought n most 
illuminating address in which he 
charged the Nevro as being a po
tential In ouallfvlng for a status 
of real equality. He urged the im
portance of the vote as a qualifying 
sten for Integration and equtility 
and placed great, stress upon the 
Importance of business development 
of the race.

The Rev. Dr. Seward was pre
sented. He made jovial praiseworthy 
remarks of the Hiawatha Club and i 
placed application to become the 
first male member of the all Wom
an club.

Mrs. L. E. Brown who graciously 
served as Mistress of Ceremonies 
presented the president Mrs. E. O. 
Rodgers. Mrs. Rodgers brought her 
word of greeting and presented the 
members, present were Mrs. J. T, 
Chandler. Mrs. L. E. Brown. Mrs. 
L. G. Fowlkes, Mrs. R. Bracy Hay
nes, Mrs. T. H. Hayes, Mrs. Ruth 
Hilliard, Mrs. Mary D. King Mrs. 
Lillie Matthews, Mrs.. M. J. Owens 
Mrs. E. H- Page, Mrs, Radcliffe,. 
Mrs. J. M. Seward Mrs. Cglesby. 
Mrs. Amanda Smith, Mrs. J. A. 
Bisson. Miss Annie. Lee Thompson.

The Guest mingles with the mem- 
betr for a social period and were 
served most delicious delicacies 
served by Mrs Holmes Cater.ess.

The Guests were Atty. Estes. Mrs. 
bers for a social period and were 
Mary Range Madam Gold S. Mor
gan Young, Mrs. Walter Guy. -.Mrs 
Katie Yarbrough. Mrs. Letitia Pos- 
tom, Mrs. Jerry ------ -
Celestla McCarnes 
Ala„ Mrs. Ruth 
Minnie Rideout, 
Perkins. Mrs. Dorn 
Elmira Williams, Mrs. Effie Flagg.

■ y

IHI
Ing were the Jets who danced to 
the tune of Soft Wind... .Little 7 
year-old Herbert Prison stole the 
first part of the show singing 
‘Ain’t Got A Home’.... Receiving 
hearty applauses from the audi
ences were several numbers... .The 
first one “Green -Door".... .Decora
tions for the scene centered around 
a real green door covered in glit
tering green sequins.. .The cute 
little girls wore green satin shorts 
trimmed under a white costume 
enged in green satin and green 
satin shoes.. . .Kiddies doing Green 
Door were Bertha Purdy, Carmella 
Guy, Sonja. Hall, Sylvia Coleman, 
Ava. Hurd,. Eunice. Logan, the 
Brandon twins (Katherine and 
Carol); Evy Greene, Anita Austin, 
Frances Rhodes, Jessie Young, Eva 
Lois Brlttenum, Edith Daniels’, Pa
tricia Scurlock, Bernice Johnson, 
Carol Canada, Velma Cannon, La
verne Bonner'and Helen Ewing.. 
Tumblers (doing excellent stunts) 
trained’ by Coach Wm. Roach in
cluded two of my little home room 
boys, Jesse Evans and Lewis Hall. 
... Others were Wm. Liary, Her
man Powell, Charlie Douglas, James 
Starks, Henry Shaffner, Ruben De
lane, Walter Procter, James Burke, 
George Wainwright, Jernes Tucker, 
James Cassilow, Melvin Cooks and 
Robert; Finney.

“One'Step At A Time" of-which 
it. has been mine to hear much 
from my three little home room 
girls, Beverly Guy, Gwendolyn 
Karshan and ciaudie Neville was 
done as well as Brenda Lee could 
have done it with Alberta Clark 
dbing the vocal chords... .Other 
kids in the dance were Addie Hol
mes, Ciaudie Branch, Delores Pur
dy, Emma McDonald, Beverly Phil
lips, Linnie Lott and Wanda Bow
den.

We cannot afford to leave out 
that junior high gang..... Not the
ones that we see on TV, but they 
were just as good in J‘Polka”..., 
Junior Highers in the dance num
bers were Gwendolyn Hudson, Car- 
mtta Claxton, Dorothy Morris, Bet
ty Shannon,. Florence Wilkerson, 
Addie Holmes, Olivia Robinson, 
Mary Meade, Jeanette Carter, Cleo 
Price, Alice Greene, "Eurline—Hous
ton, Samuel James, Elbert Hender
son, Jimmie Guest, Robert Simpson 
Charles Poole, Henry Dooley, Ira 
Walton, Roosevelt’ Richardson, Lt. 
Wilks, Nathaniel Lee and Percy 

| Hues.
Featured in the Banana Boat 

Song were Beverly Elders, a Jr. 
Higher» doing the vocal part ... 
Dancers were Theodora Bowden, 
Earline White, Earline Purdy. Ver- 
nita Coleman, Cassalina Coleman, 
Willie Bell Sherrell, Calvin Beas
ley, Tommie. Bouie, Robert Dass, 
Curtis Mitchell Clifton O'Neil and 
Marvin Caston’

refreshment table was overlaid 
with a handsome lace cloth that 
was centered by a huge bouquet of 
carnations tinted a delicate pink.. 
The crystal espergne was flanked 
on one end by blush pink tapers 
that flowed in sterling candelabra, 
and . large clusters of pink- satin 
ribbon ’(looped) decorated thé cloth 
at intervals. Garlands of greenery’ 
decorated the center of the table.

Mrs. .Ernest Abron served as 
Mistress of Ceremonies of the even
ing presenting each deb " and her 
talent... .Performing during - the 
evening were Miss Sadie Harris 
who sang “Summertime’’.... M,iss 
Bobbie Nelson who gave a reading 
.. .Miss Shirley Brooks, accom
panied by Miss Hazel Abron at the 
piano, modeled... .Miss Patricia 
Lynn ..Walker, a Reading.... Miss 
Doris Slriith. Eunice Alston and 
Francine Woods sang... Miss Ger
aldine Shaw gave a Heading Z .. 
Miss Deborah Thomas, a Reading 
. . .Miss Sherry Crump and Miss 
Alva Jean Jamison both gave in
strumental solos.... Miss Barbara 
Motley, à solo and. Miss Jacqueline 
Washburn, a ballet dance number. 

Immediately after the preenta- 
tion of the girls as a group... .Mrs. 

. Abrons presented Mrs. Floyd CampV 
bell,, president of the Silhouettes, 
who spoke thanking parents for 
the privilège of assisting them in 
presenting their daughters after 
which she presented Atty. A. W. 
Willis, Jr.,' Polemarch of the local 
chapter.. . .Mr. Willis humorously 
spoke saying- that Kappa men were 
behind Silhouettes and their plans 
were to remain there (even in the 
background when it comes to 
speaking to groups).

Silhouettesi (Kappa Wives), all 
beautifully gowned in after 
frocks as were the debs and 
mothers, stood, when they 
presented as a' group' by 
Campbell..’..In order were 
dames A. W. .Willis,. Jr., _____
Abron, Thomas Willis, R. J. Rod
dy, Thomas Bethel, W. M. Moore 
J. P. Porter, W. Wynn and Miss 
Mary Ann ^trozier, a Kappa Sweet
heart; and.Mrs. E. W. Weed. Spou- 
ces ‘of the Silhouhettes were all 
present along with Mr. C. Stock- 
ton and Mir. Wm. Roach who ac
companied Miss Strozier.

Kappa wives absent were 
dames Howard Chandler and 
Whittaker,.

. • * ♦ *
A PACKED HOUSE SEES 
MANASSAS ANNUAL SHOW 
CITY AUDITORIUM MONDAY 
EVENING

Manassas High School's Annual 
Show, given at- Ellis Auditorium 
Monday night, was tops... an event 
with police officers directing traf
fic.... it was hard for one to make 
his way through the mammoth 
crowd.

“Show Time” under the “Big 
Top” took on a circus name and 
decorations looked almost real for 
a circus but the show ranged from 

co.-...The setting on the 
stage was a circus scene showing" 
lions In cages ...a seal, elephants, 
clowns and a girl that topped a 
show horse all made in life sizes 
by. Mr. Walter Guy, Jr., and the 
Manassas. High Art Department 
that he heads...: .Mrs. Georgia Har
vey. director of the show who was 
assisted by Mrs. Lillie Williams;‘di
rector of Physical Education and 
many other teachers, stayed in the 
background... But dances and cos
tumes, both unbelievably beautiful, 
showed their works....The show 
moved on as-would any “First Night 
er” with, all, the gaiety and all of 
the . glamorous atmosphere of a 
circus as it welcomed the mob that 
attended.. . .The 1957'show enjoy
ed the largest wave of popularity 
yet.

Robert Bowles president of the 
Student Council, and a Senior stu; 
dent, was M. C. of the evening 
wearing white satin tails with se
quin lapels....

Stealing parts during the even-

five 
their 
were
Mrs. 

Mes- 
Ei’hest

Mes- 
John

AT

WILLING WORKERS IN 
PROGRAM SUNDAY EVENING 

, The Willing Workers club will 
give a program Sunday afternoon, 
at 3 P. M. at Morning Star Baptist 
Church, 128G E. McLemore, Bishop 
S. Oliver, pastor. Mrs. Bessie White - 
is manager of the club and the 
Rev E. H. Felton, church general 
supervisor.

NAPE BRANCH FETES FOUNDERS DAY - <’hef(Tehn.) postal worker,- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mc- 
Bluff City branch o fthe National Alliance of 
Postal Employees last weekend observed Found
ers Day of the social employees organization 
with a banquet and dance in the LeMoyne Gar
dens auditorium.

Among the special guests attending the fete 
were (a.bove-JefMo right) J. A. DeWalt, Mr. and 
Mrs Felton Earls (he, staff member of the re
gional transportation office here), Mr. and Mrs. 
William F. Owens (he, supervisor of the George 
W. Lee postal station), J. S. Bonds, Jackson

Clure (Mr. McClure, president of District Five of 
NAPE, was" principal speaker at the Banquet) 
and Mr. and Mrs. Odle Lee Powell.

Below are branch officers and their wives 
(left to right Mr. and Mrs. Charfes Mitchell Sr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Powell, Marvin Tqrpley, branch 
president and Mrs. O. L. Cash Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
McClure, C. H. Johnson, Mr, and Mrs. Silas 
Washington and Mr. and Mrs. DeWalt. (Staff 
Photos by Tisby)

MEMPHIS MIXERS MEET 
MONDAY

The Memphis Mixers Social Club 
will meet Monday night, May 6, at 
7:45 p. in. at the ’ home of Mrs; 
Sarah Smith, 385 N. Fourth. All 
members are urged to be present. 
Mis. Julia,. Thomas is president, 
Mrs. Mozelia Washington, report
er.

CLARA BARTON HEALTH 
CLUB IN RECENT MEET

The Clara Barton Health club 
met recently at the home of club, 
president, Mrs. Zane R. Ward, 823 
Hamilton, with .Mrs. Ward and Mrs, •_ 
Beulah Williams as hostesses for 
the meeting.

Attending weçe: Mesdames Etta 
Page, Juanita Turner, Bertha Bec
ton. Alberta Sample., LaBlanche 
Jackson, Elnora Amos. Elizabeth 
Rollingworth. Johnnie Murray. 
Ellen Callian. Edith Scott, Pearlina 
Sanders, Elizabeth Sloan, Ida Gill, 
Delore? Thompson, Leona Jamer
son, Dener B. Johnson and Miss 
Cornelia Sanders.

Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Jackson 
will be hostesses for the next meet 

Ing. Mrs. Murray Is club reporter.

celebration’ was worked up with 
Mrs. L. E. Brown Seiwing as mis
tress of ceremonies;... Mrs. T. H. 
Hayes, Sr.,. gave the history of the 
club, founded May 1, 1915... .Miss 
Jerome Ball sang “The Holy City” 
and “Creation” was recited by Miss 
Meril Starks with Mrs. J. H. Sew
ard providing music at. the piano 
Rev. J. Alston gave a vocal number 
and he was accompanied by Mrs 
Seward.

Atty. J. S. Estes was the speaker ’ 
of the evening taking as bis. sub
ject- “The Negro In Prospect".... 
The popular Memphis • attorney, 
whose patience has won for him 
scores of friends ' and ' clients in 
Memphis,, was presented by Mrs. 
Fowlkes.

Mrs. E. E. O. Rodgers, president 
of the club, was presented by Mrs. 
Brown who in turn presented mem
bers of the club.

¡Mrs. U. Holmes was in charge of 
catering services... .Mrs. Etta Page 
served at the punch bowl....

Guests of the evening were Mrs. 
Pearl Davis of Chicago;. Mi's. Ce
leste McCord of Birmingham; Dr. 
Clara Brawner, Mesdames J. Braw
ner, G. S. Morgan, R. L. Flagg, 
Sadie E. Guy, Sr., A. Ross, Miss 
Mary ¡Range, Miss Bessie Golsby, 

(Continued on Page Eiirht)

Miss McDowell, who was also as
sisted in receiving by her mother 
and sister, wore, red.'

Roses in a porcelain’ bowl flank
ed by glowing tapers centered the 
dining room table... .where 
freshments were served by 
Mary Neely.

Other guests included Miss

Ing, ■ the exquisite gowns and the 
full dressed suits and tails worn 
by the men and the group chatter 
that brought the many groups to
gether as one....The Memphians 
Ball is a place where friends (many 
different small groups) get toget
her in one group every spring... 
The affair is always a pleasant one.

Memphians, who have a swanky 
club house at Vance and Orleans 
all who greeted guesis_upon ar
rival, aré Mr. Joe L. Nelson; newly 
elected president; Mr. “Biir' Wea
thers. out-going president; Dr. E. 
Frank White were almost, the first 
to be seen upon our arrival... .Next 
£)r. A. T. Martin and his charm-, 
ing wife, my host and hostess. Other 
Memphians and their wives who 
mingled among the group were Mr. 
U. S. Bonds of Madison; Ark,; Mr. 
L. B. ■ Hobson, Mr. Taylor Ward, 

' Mr' W. Wynn. Mr. J. C. McGraw, 
Mr. George Stevens, Dr. Leland At
kins, Mr. E. W. Hawkins, Ml'. How-

I ard ’ Sinis, Mr. John Arnold, Jr.. 
' Mr. Sidney Oates, Mr. I. A. Bod- 

den, Mr. Claiborne Davis, Mr. Util- 
lis Phillips, Sr., Mi-. Thomas Wil
lis and Mr. Jackson. —'.-----

♦ * *■ »
We Moderns give gay formal for 

spring receiving another wave of 
popularity from the discussion of 
groups rushing from one place to 
the other spring formal that took 
on a bit later hours than the 
other affairs held on Friday night

♦ * »
MISS GILCHRIST TO RECITE 
VOWS WITH MR. JESSE E. 
MULLINS TONIGHT

The lovely Gilchrist home will be 
the setting oh Friday (tonight) for 
a wedding of outstanding beauty 
and interest throughout the coun
try when Miss Alice Gilchrist, 
daughter óf' Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gilchrist, Sr., of Memphis becomes 
the bridé of Mr. Jessie E. Mullins 
of Chicago, son of Mrs. J. E. Mul
lins of‘Alabama. The Rev. D. S 
Cunningham, the bride’s pastor be
fore taking residence in Chicago, 
will officiate. Before taking a tea
ching position in Chicago, Miss Gil
christ taught Home Economics at 
Manassas High School where she 
headed the Department. She was 
graduated from Tennessee . State 
University where she was a member 
of the Delta Sigma Theta Sqrority 
I. .She served as president of the 

local Deltas for two consecutive 
years... .Miss Gilchrist did her gra
duate work at Cornell University. 
MISS GILCHRIST IS' COMPLI
MENTED AT SHOWER GIVEN 
BY MRS. ROBERTSON AND 
MISS MC DOWELL

Beautiful spring flowers 
vivid colored red roses decorated 
In the living and dining area ol 
the lovely new Riverside Drive 
home of Miss Maggie McDowell 
Monday evening when Miss Mc
Dowell and Mrs. Laura Robertson 
entertained complimenting Miss 
Alice Gilchrist, bride-elect of Mr. 
Jesse Mullins of Chicago. The oc
casion was a shower and the gifts 
were_many and beautiful.-.--.-.- . —

Bridal games were played after' 
which Miss Gilchrist opened the 
many beaútiful gifts as she gra
ciously thanked each guest.

Miss Gilchrist was very pretty 
in a tucked aqua taffeta sheath 
after five number that featured a 
beige lace top that was covered 
with aqua colored sequins. Mrs. 
Robertson wore a blue taffeta and

I

re-r 
Mrs.

Other guests included Miss Eur- 
line Couch, Mesdames Othella Shan
non, -Mildred A. Williams, Rosalind 
Hayes, Mary Collier,- Helen Prater, 
Rosie Lee Matlock, Dorinda Gray, 
Helen. Sawyer, Ruby Gadison, La
verne Weathers, Aretha Malone, 
Elza Wynn, Georgia Stewart, Mari
lyn Watkins, Grace Collins, Jean
ette Powell, Verdell . Northcross, 
Bernice Abron Iris Harris and 
“Your Columnist,'’

MRS. FOWLKES, MRS. WILKINS 
MRS. RATCLIFFE AND MRS. 
BROW ENTERTAIN HIAWATHA 
CLUB ON 42ND ANNIVERSARY

Members of the Hiawatha Art 
and Social Club were entertained 
on Friday of^last week at the Lelia 
Walker Club House by Mrs. iL! G. 
Fowlkes, Mrs. • 1/ E. Brown, Mrs. 
E. M. Wilkins and Mrs. Harry. 
Radcliffe bn the clubs 42nd anni
versary

A well planned program for the

Shepherd, Mrs. 
of Birmingham. 
McDavid, Miss 
Miss Margone 

, Williams, Miss

YWCA CLUB OF GREATER 
CAVALRY MB CHURCH MEETS

The YWCA Club of Greater 
Cavalry MB Church met at the ’ • 
home of Sis. Katherine Hlbler, 424 
Ashland Friday night, April 23 with 
a fine turn out of members with 
an enjoyable meeting and ' social 
hour following being experienced 

i by those present.
It was .reported that the fine 

dinner served In the church cafe- ‘ 
teria Sunday afternoon, April 28, 
was an outstanding success.

On Friday night. May 13, the 
next regular meeting will be held 
at 566 Scott. All members are ur- 
gently requested to be present. 
Visitors are welcome.

Sis. Dolly Crutcher, president 
Sis. Katherine Poole, vice-presi

dent
Sis. Dorothy Wilson secretary 
Sis. Katherine Hillier, club re

porter
Rev.C. Crutcher, pastor

‘‘Who Says You Need Costly Shots

This FamouszSkin Medicine

LASTING FRESHNESS!

;

4P

Don’t put up with the awful itching misery of these attacks?

SLICKBLACK
; AT YOUR DRUGGIST ¿

£ To Relieve ‘Hot Flashes’ And 
Irritation From Change-Of-Life?”
ft / Mrs. A. M.> Watonga, Okla., adds, “Middle age \ 

! was torture. Had costly shots 3 times a week f 
J but got no relief. Then took Pinkham's Tablets. | 

‘ \ They brought me new happiness, comfort!”/

Science offers women new freedom 
from much of the misery of 
change-of-life, thanks to an 
amazing new tablet developed espe
cially to relieve these functionally- 
caused discomforts. Doctors re
ported sensational results using 
this remarkable home treatment 
alone... and no costly. injections/

' Relief for 8 out of 10 Testedl
Irritability, tortured nerves were 
filmed, Dizziness relieved. Awful 
hot flashes subsided. Here’s why.

Unlike aspirin and such "general- 
Eurpose” remedies, this new tablet 

i a unique combination of special

Modal Phot»
medicines—.. acts directly on the 
cause of these troubles . . . works 
through a woman's sympathetic 
nervous system to relieve tense 
feelings and physical distress that 
bring unhappiness to so many. 
Clinical tests prove this.

Now this amazing formula Is 
at drugstores without prescription. 
Ask for “Lydia Pinkham's Tab
lets’’. Don't let change-of-life rob 
you of joy! Get handy Pinkham’s 
Tablets. Contain blood-building 
Iron. See how fast you can feel 
your happy self again — without 
costly shots! (Also liquid Lydia E, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.)

Clowns, dressed up In very fancy 
suits were- Tommie Boule, Calvin 
Besaley and Robert Doss,.. .Doing 
terrific jobs in vocal numbers were 
Janet Raynpr doing “In The Cha- 
-pel’’.... Johnnie Ray singing “With
out Love"....and Delores McLin, 
that popular vocalist and pianist, 
got her usual applause from “Two 
Different .Worlds."

The Teen Toms were unusual In 
that they made two appearances 
first wearing red sport, shirts and 
blue slacks... Doing a second num
ber the Teens who were John 
Tuckèr, .A. D. Adams, Raymond 
Smith, James Harden and Elmer 
Gipson wore blue sweaters .... 
with the name Teens in the front.

Thé rrtost beautiful costumes 
were worn by youngsters doing “A 
Pretty Girl Is Like A Melody”... 
The males wore Spring formais 
(white coats) Gills short -ballerina 
with very wide skirts) Halos were 
made of different rqses... .Every 
arrangement showed off the pretty 
girls who ended With-an archway of. 
roses held up for the Southern 
Belles to enter under. Girls who 
danced to the tune of "Dream,” 
wearing the most beautiful and 
colorful Egyptian costumes formed 
a background for Curtis Mitchell. 
The scene was unusually pietty .. 
Girls taking part were Hattie Smith 
who was “Miss Memphis World" 
at the J-U-G-s Charity Ball; The- 
dora Bowden, Alberta Clark, Ella 
D. Bell, Marilyn Patterson, Se- 
retha Toy, Marilyn Patterson, 
Dorothy Jean Jackson Bessie Mc
Mullen, Catherine Avery, Cecile 
Palm, Alberta Woodlin, Annie' Pearl 
Baker and Linnie Thomas.

_ ___________* _•* w *_____’__________ .

MEMPHIANS ENTERTAIN 30« 
GUESTS AT BRILLIANT BALL

An outstanding and gay event of 
last week’s social calendar was the 
brilliant and much looked forward 
to formal given by members of 
the Memphians Club.

Guests gathered at Currie’s at 10 
p. m. (for the most .part) where 
the lovely, ball room formed, a set
ting for the early Spring Bal!.... 
Always a top function of the sea
son. .. .The beauty of the party was 
centered around the ' perfect light- YOUNGER LOOKING 

FRESH SKIN BEAUTY

Doctor’s Medicated Cosmetic Cream 
LIGHTENS, CLEARS, SOETENS,.SMOOTHS 

Mika skin look fteSh. younier. cleiier. more 
pe«l-like; brightens « too-dsrk weathered skin. 
Smooths away aging roughness. Helps make 
unsightly externally caused pimple,« go away 
faster, contains 10% lanolin.
• 30#! — 60 < at drug, cosmetic counlars- 

Dr. FRED PALMER’S 
SKIN WHITENER 
Qalenol Co, — Box 264 — Atlanta. Ga.

RASH PIMPLES ECZEMA TETTER ATHLETE’S FOOT

( The Ugly; Nagging Distress 
i is Eased Away So. Fast by

What a Wonderful Difference!You can’t enjoy life or even do your work right when you are ■ 
dragged down by the itching distress of eczema, tetter, pimples 
or a stubborn rash. But nowadays there’s no need to go on that 
way. Millions of people have proved it! They have seen with 
their own eyes what “skin success” Antiseptic Ointment can 
do to help troubled skin feel good again.

Tested by q Noted Doctor
Only “skin succEss’LOintment-.gives your 

’ skin the benefit of that special skin-prescrip
tion formula, tested by a well-known physi- .. 
cian. It contains not just one, but eleven 
important medical ingredients combined in 
a special way. That’s why it works so fast can lift up your head and feel good again v^ith “skin success

Th© very minute you put a touch of this great skin medicine 
on a troubled spot, you begin to know the true meaning Of 
“skin success”. You realize that at last% your tortured skin 
is on the way to the glorious relief you have been hoping for, 
and you can stop singing those skin misery blues. It’s easy 
to see for yourself how quickly you’ll feel like your old self 

•.again. You can get “skin success” Antiseptic Ointment for 
only 350 ... and the 750 size contains four times as much.

So don’t risk letting that condition go on for another day. 
Because when you are bothered that way by skin trouble, you

L*New Improvement 
for Complexion!

I "SKIN SUCCESS” SOAI> now en-
i hcrnced with-q fnarvelous newanii- 
i^septic do more than ever Io'"
,• femove the Bod surface .germ» 

' that aggrdVate a nd’spread u g I y 
t ’pimplesblemisMs/and * \ 
^cause ?

PALMER’S

SKIN-SUCCESS’
ANTISEPTIC OINTMENT

1



Claim Names Misused InSecure Lincoln
Attempt To Defeat BillsMemorial For

Prayer Pilgrimage

r

NEW YORK—(ANP)—Driven beserk by marital woes, Edward 
P. Pegram, 42, T5-years, six times-cited honor patrolman, killed 
his estranged wife's lawyer Wednesday and. critically wounded 
her. The victims were Atty. Jacob A. Smith, ,36, and Mrs. Beryl 
Pegram, 30.

NEW YORK — The National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People has been informed 
that the Lincoln Memorial in Wash
ington will be available for the 
Prayer Pilgrimage for Freedom on 
May 17, Roy Wilkins, NAACP execu
tive secretary, said Monday. Mr. 
Wilkins Is co-chairman of the Pil
grimage with A. Philip Randolph,
president of the Brotherhood of 
Bleeping Car Porters, and Dr, Mar
tin Luther King. Jr., president, 
Southern Leaders Conference.

Use of the Memorial for this pur
pose was requested last month by 
Clarence Mitchell, director Of the 
Association’s Washington bureau; 
After a month’s delay, the National 
Park Service at first turned down 
■the request on April 16 on the 
ground that an assembly of -50,000 
persons at the Memorial would de
prive thousands of tourists of the 
free access tg the shrine. E. T. Scoy- 
en acting director of the National 
Park Service, suggested' that the 
meeting be held at the Sylvan 
5’heater on the. Washington -Monu- 

7 ment grounds.
Upon further representation by 

. Mr. Mitchell who pointed out tlie 
symbolic significance of holding the 
meeting at the Lincoln Memorial, 
the earlier denial was rescinded on 
April 18. The meeting Will be from 
noon until 3 P. M. on the third 
anniversary of the United States 
Supreme Court decision banning 
racial segregation lh public educa
tion.

Joe Louis
To Undergo
"Physical"

4 • MEMPHIS WORLD Saturday, . May 4,

HARLEM SALUTES HARRY — One of the greatest crowds iq 
history stormed the Savoy ballroom in Harlem recently, to join 
in a "salute" to Harry Belafonte, sponsored by the Friends of the 
Harlem YMCA. Above, ‘Y’ director Alan J. Dingle (left) enjoys 
a laugh with the highly-publicised folk singer, who was given a 
plaque by the “Friends." and later rendered some of the sons 
hits which made him famous. (Newspress Photo),

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — The American Veterans Committee 
charged last week that.jhe seven members of the House Judiciary 
Committee signing the Minority Report on civil rights legislation 
with misusing the name of the veterans in an attempt to defeat 
this legislation. The charge was contained in a statement issued 
by AVC director Kenneth M. Birkhead after- a study .‘had been 
made by AVC, of the committee report.

Color Question 
Keeps S. African
Premier At Homê

CAPE TOWN, South Africa -----
(NNPA) — Fear that he might have 
to sit at the same table with Dr. 
Kwame Nkrumah, Prime Minister 
of Ghana, is believed to be the rea
son for the refusal of Johannes G. 
Strijdom, South African Pjjme 
Minister, to attend the conference 
of Prime Ministers of the British 
Commonwealth in London in June.

Mr. Strijdom was again asked 
Wednesday to confirm a report in 
his newspaper, the Transvaler, that 
he would not attend the conference.

“That is right, and I have noth
ing to add to it,” he said.

The Transvaler said “purely per
sonal reasons” wefe keeping Mr. 
Strijdom from attending the con
ference.

There is no pressing engagement 
in June which would keep him from 
leaving South Africa. But the like
liest reason for his not going is fear 
that he might be . photographed, the 
year before a general election with 
Dr. Nkrumah, who said recently that 
he would like to smash apartheid 
(racial segregation).

CHICAGO.—<IN3)— The Illinois 
Athletic. Commission announced 
¡Friday- that it had asked former 

. heavyweight boxing champion Joe 
Louis to undergo a physical exami
nation before he resumes refereeing 
duties.

Louis was suspended, from the 
active refereeing and wrestling list 
»ver six months ago when it was 
discovered.’ that he had suffered a 
torn blood ve6sel near his heart 
in a wrestling' bout.

Frank Gilmer, Chairman of the 
Illinois commission, said:

• ‘'’We have asked Joe, for his own 
and our protection, to undergo an 
official examination by commission 
physician Dr. Irving. Slott before 
he resumes refereeing.

’'This Is a regular procedure be-

ME Church Salutes Fathers,
Mothers In Chicago Ceremony
CHICAGO — (ANP) — Scores, ference of Laymen, the 

of churchmen and women, among 
them ■ numerous visiting ministers 
and dignitaries, participated in à 
salute to mothers and fathers pro
gram presented here last week in 
Quinn Chapel African Methodist 
Episcopal Church to honor church 
members for their long and devoted 
service to the church.

Sponsored by the Chicago Con-

fore licenses are granted.
“No date has been set as yet for 

the examination.”

Gensral Education Board
Grants $75,000 To Colleges

NEW YORK —. The United Ne
gro College Fund has received a 
grant of $75,000 from the General 
Education Board to open new cam
paign territory during the next 
three years, W. J. Trent, Jr., Fund 
executive director, announced Mon- 
daÿéU- . .. ...■*.-! . .

Thirty of the Fund’s 31 member 
colleges and universities are located 
in ’the’ South. “With requirements 
raised by the Southern Education 
Association,-the Fund must secure 
increased support to enable Its mem
ber, institutions to maintain their 
accreditation,” Trent said. “This can 
best be accomplished by broadcast
ing the Fund’s base of support thru 
the establishment of campaign pro
cedures in hitherto uncanvassed 
areas.

“The Fund has been fortunate 
in finding venture capital whenever 
It has been ' needed. The money 
which enabled the Fund to get 
started, in 1944 came from the Gen
eral Education Board and the Ros- 
enwald Fund. The Board and the 
Carnegie . Corporation made it pos
sible to undertake a capital funds 
appeal for the colleges in 1951. The 
Ford Foundation enabled the Fund

to established consultation services 
on academic programming and. ad
ministrative procedures in 1952." 

Since its inception,, the Fund an-, 
nually provides, an average of 10 
per cent of the yearly operating 
costs of the member schools.' ’Tn 
the case of some of the smaller 
colleges tilts aid amounts to 20 per 
cent," Trent said. “Without this 
support it is questionable whether 
many of the colleges, would have 
been able to meet the requirements 
for accreditation.”

WHY SUFFER *
ITCHING u 

STINGING I 
W-

Goes Free After
Killing Texan

. . . .... program
honored members from eight AME 
Churches whose contributions and 
services to their respective church 
bodies were borne out, through long 
years of loyalty. . -

Among Churchmen and women 
from Wayman Chapel AME Church; 
St. .James AME Church; Saint 
Stephens AME Church; Institu
tional AME Church; Bethel AME 
Church: Canaan AME Church in 
Maywood; Gary First Church, and 
Quinn Chapel AME Church, were 
honored in the program.

Among other dignitaries present 
were Dr Philip Lewis, principal of 
Felsenthal elementary school here, 
Eugene. O. Shands, former NAACP 
official and director of public rela
tion for Mid-America Enterprises 
here; Mrs. Lucy Rankin, a distin
guished organist from . St. 
Church,- the only Negro 
Church in Glencoe, Ill., and

Paul 
AME 

--------- ...----- , ..... Mrs. 
Theodore Richardson, wife of Rev. 
Richardson, pastor of Metropolitan 
Community Church.

Recipients of the salute were high 
ly praised by the Rev,. Archibald J. 
Carey a,t the cluse of the -program, 
^tev. Carey is pastor of Quinn Chap-> 
el Church, thé oldest Negro AME 
edifice in the city.
,. The program was called “A Salute 
to Fathers and Mothers of African 
Methodism,"

The Fund is now conducting its 
14th annual appeal in 100 campaign 
cities located within four geographi
cal regions across the country. Lee 
H. Bristol, president of Bristol-My
ers Co., is national campaign chair
man of the 1957 appeal for $2,000.- 
000.

MORE
The 

out an 
secondary teachers, according to 
the National Education Association. 
These additional teachers, how
ever, will not fill the vacancies in 
teacher ranks in the schools of 
the country.

TEACHERS
nation’s colleges will turn 
estimated 4S per cent more

[d
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Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands,rget 
RUck and White Ointment Trial size 
204. Regular size only 35c and you 
get times as much in large 75c 
size. Even more reason to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
&tewtthHtac^andi'Whlte Skin Soap.

Relieves Itching,
- Stinging Of :

UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads) 
ACNE PIMPLES
Simple RINGWORM 
TETTER • ECZEMA

• Burning, IRRITATED FEET
• Red, IRRITATED HANDS

BLACK S WHITE OINTMENT
: - ■-

Accuses “Times”

' “It is absurd to suggest, as this 
minority report does, that while 
citizen soldiers were fighting in the 
last war, ‘left-wingers’ at home were 
attempting to have civil rights, leg
islation enacted," the veterans group 
formed during World War II states. 
. “Such an allegation Is a slur upon 
all veterans and non-veterans alike, 
America’s number one- veteran, Pre
sident Dwight D. Eisenhower, is the 
sponsor of the current civil rights 
legislation. Many -members Of ¡Con
gress are veterans including those 
who proposed and are fighting for 
this legislation such as Senator Paul 
Douglas, who long past draft age 
entered the Marine Corps as a pri
vate in the last war and was dis
charged as a Captain. Rep. Richard 
Bolling is also a veteran, who rose 
in , the service to the rank of Col- 
phel on the staff of General Mac- 
Arthur. Furthermore, former Pre
sident Truman, who had a distin
guished record of military service 
in World War I in France, pro
posed the 1948 civil rights program," 
said the AVC. ,

The veterans group questioned 
whether the Congressman who sign
ed the Minority Report believed 
that the millions of Negrq veterans 
who served in the armed forces did 
not support civil rights legislation. 
"AVC has no doubt that the mill
ions of ex-servicemen who fought 
side by side with Negro, servicemen 
equally supported this legislation,” 
the statement continued.

“To suggest that those urging en
actment of civil rights legislation 
are only those who did not serve 
in the armed services and that they- 
sought to bring about ‘agitation, 
dissention, and strife’, is to impugn 
the loyalty of the millions of our 
citizens who supported their coun
try during war, AVC stated. 
SLANDERS CLERGYMEN

"The charge that civil rights leg
islation is the work of ‘left-wingers' 
is to slander most of. the clergymen 
of this nation who have strongly 
supported the cause of civil rights,"■ 
the ¡veterans organization said.

“AVC, as a non-segregated-veter- 
ans organization; believes it speaks 
for millions of veterans in support
ing civil rights. We are sure that 
the veterans of this country deplore

LONGVIEW. Tex. — (ANP) — A 
21-year-old white man here, who 
fired nine rille shots Into a Negro 
cafe Oct. 22, 1955, killing an 18-year- 
old Negro youth and wounding two 
Negro girls, walked away a free 
man last week after being convict
ed by a district court jury, but giv
en a five-year suspended sentence 
for the brutal murder.

Perry Dean'Ross allegedly murtrKthe divisive tactics of the signers of rlovnrl Um —r—. — --f —m — is-—- vs—'—. — — x   Im-’.xi T—1 1— j dered John Ea’rl Reece in a, cafe (W O Vv irrVxitfrtvr or-»-4 V. ^4* _
tension that roj®,,alter a school 
election had brought about racial 
heat .in the segregation issue,..

Much speculation was expressed 
by some observei-s in the case who 
viewed Ross’ light sentence as a 
grave injustice to Negro people.

Witnesses testified that the school 
election had created much heat in 
the segregation issue and defense 
attorneys argued that resentment 
over the school dispute Influenced 
the defendant’s thinking and had a 
bearing on the shooting.

Ross’ attorneys said he fired In 
direct bearing on the shooting, 
pants."

on a highway south of here follow- 
ter.cicri that rose ,after a school 

... ___ bfóugh.

dren are being transferred to a pre
dominantly white school.”

He stated that tlfe^writer of the 
article was 'perhaps confused by 
the fact that “a new school build
ing located in a white area, but not 
far from a Negro area will be open
ed later this year."

The educator said that by '“per
missive zoning,” the . impression 
meant Is the granting of the privil
ege of attending a school other than 
the one normally attended by the 
children living in a neighborhood."

NEW YORK — (ANP) 
tending that an article In the New 
York Times created a misunder
standing of the Board of Educa
tion’s school desegregation program 
here, the superintendent of Schools 
In this city last week objected to 
the listing of two. additional steps 
that the board "has taken" or has 
under ''consideration."

Dr. William Jansen referred to the 
newspaper story which reported that 
"about 1500 children would be .trans
ported by bus to schools other than 
they now are attending, on the re- 
quest or with the consent of parents.

He also- objected to the assertion 
in the article that' 400 Negro pupils 
from thq Bedford-Stuyvesant area 
would be sent to predominantly 
white school by "permissive zoning 
arrangement."

Dr. Jansen said “there is no plan 
to traiisport l500 Negro and white 
children after obtaining parental 
consent, nor is there any truth to 
the statement that 400 Negro chil-

Brand New
Blue-Steel

.22 cal. Blank Cart
ridge German ■ Auto

matic CHpload , 
0 shot' Repeater.

NO PERMIT REQUIRED
Latest model, not a clearance . 
item. Gun Is fully.automatic, has 
positive safety catch, self ejecting*— 
clip. Adjustable fifing spring. Ma * f 
chined with aU the .care and pre- | 

-cisión-’of West Germany’s finest 
■ gunsmiths. Ideal for sporting, e- nk.«.
vents, theatrical performances, etc., • 
4" long, perfectly balanced. Satis- paid 
taction guaranteed. S.-nd check or 
money order. 11.00 deposit with C.O.D. 
orders.-

TMDFE Cn» Dept. 8S. 1100 Sixth Diu iHKtrt cnt# Ave New york, N>x.

Siskin hold^ouback

HONOR NEW FILM STAR — In a brilliant cpcldail party at the New York suburban home of 
Mrs. Joe.Louis# the Coordinating Council for.Negro Performers recently paid honor to one of lfo 
brightest members^actor Sidney, Poitier. The Nassau-bom thespian is being boomed for an 
Academy Award for hiis emoting in "Edge of the City" and "Something of Value. Shown above 
(left to right) are: Geraldo Guirtz. who made an award to Poitier: associate producer ^mmyDi“ 
Gangi. who represented-David Suskind, producer of "City"; Leroy Butler, secretary of the CCrNP; 
Mrs. Joe Louis. Poitier. and Mrs. Alberta Pryme, of the Council (Newspress Photo).

the Minority Report on Civil Rights 
and of the House Judiciary Com
mittee. To attempt, to ferment con
flict between different groups of 
the population and set one against 
the other has never been in the 
American tradition. We are sure 
that the concept of equal rights 
for all citizens has the overwhelm
ing support of the majority of the 
American people AVC said and urg
ed enactment of this legislation 
during this session of Congress.

*1* You can begin-ta~have
1 lighter, brighter, smoother, 

softer looking skin! How?U8e 
famous Black and White 
Bleaching Cream as directed 
and watch your dull, dark, 

;----- unattractive-skin-take-ona
I new lighter, brighter beauty.
’ Its. bleaching action works

effectively inside your skin. 
Modern science knows no 

-faster metho'i of lightening 
akin. Start using it today.

Get Black 
^7\ and White 

I \ Bleaching 
- Cream 

today!
1 43t,65t, 
) at all dru& 
counters.

BLACKS WHITE
BLEflCHinG CREAIT)

'Turnpike Express 
Makes Record Run

CHICAGO — (INS) — The 
“Turnpike Express” set_ a record 
of 17 hours and 45 minutes Thurs
day for a bus trip 
to Chicago.

The two-level, 
vehicle made the 
with stops, for passenger comfort, 
fuel and toll gates, along a four 
state turnpike route.

After sweeping out of the Holland 
Tunnel from New York onto the 
New Jersey turnpike, the $53,000 
senicruiser roared along unham
pered by stop lights,, cross traffic 
or railroad tracks-.through New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio and In
diana to Illionis and Chicago.

The record-making trip celebrat
ed the inauguration of the Grey
hound lines’ new deluxe express ser
vice between the nation’s two larg
est cities.

The senicruiser is a plush 43 pas
senger twin diesel vehicle com- • 
plete with . lavatory facilities.

RED TRADE
The United States has informed 

fourteen alied nations that it is 
preparing to discuss certain relaxa
tion in the present embargoes on 
trade with Red China. It was em
phasized, however that there would 
be no change in this country’s uni- 

. lateral embargo on our trade with 
China.

minutes Thurs- 
from New York

air conditioned
843.6-mile trip

The officer drew a .32 calibre re
volved and fired five shots hitting 
Smith in the heart and forehead 
and his wife in the neck and head. 
It .climaxed a bitter conference in 
the 10th floor law offices of Wat
son, Carter and Smith, 305 Broad
way.

”1 want more money or I’ll send 
you to jail,” Mrs; Smith had threat
ened.

Atty. Leslie C. Carter, Jr. dived 
and floored the Harlem cop, believ
ing to have prevented him from us
ing the final bullet in the gun on 
himself. 5 .
LOAN FOR ALIMONY

Patrolman Pegram had recently 
paid $400 in back alimony after mak 
ing a loan. His wife had demanded ■ 
more than the $10 a week payment, 
to her ordered by court January 3. 
He had been awarded their child 
John, 3, whose custody she still 
sought. He signed over his equity 
in a Westchester home, which they 
owned jointly, on the advice of his 
attorney.

The couple, who formerly lived at 
120 W. 135th Street,, separated in 
September. 1955, when he reported 
his wife missing. She turned up a 
month later at 870 Riverside Drive 
where she had rented a room. • He 
took the child and went to live with 
his mother at 166-39 169.th St. So. 
Jamaica.

The patrolman told his superiors 
that his wife had been under the 
treatment of a psychiatrist.

VIRGINIA VOTERS WANT
REPUBLICAN GOVERNOR

BY VICTOR CALVERTON child attend a school with white 
RICHMOND — (ANP) — Negro children.

The Negro vote in Virginia has 
been shifting to the Republican 
Party ever since Mr. Eisenhower 
was elected in 1952. More Virginia 
Negroes voted, for him in 1956 than 
in 1952. Mr. Bolton won marfy Ne
gro votes when he ran for gov
ernor against Thomas B Stanley 
four years ago.

voters ‘ in Virginia who are dis
gusted with the Virginia leaders of 
the Democratic Party and leaders 
in thé state government would like 
to see Ted Dalton run for Governor 
this year. White Republicans have 
already urged him to run for Gov
ernor.

.Negro Republicans in the state are 
urging Mr. Dalton to run also. Re
publican women are urging Mr. Dal
ton to enter the gubernatorial race. 
They believe he has a good chance 
of being electe d provided the Demo- 
crats-don’t succeed with- their smear 
ing Campaign. They are accusing 
Mr. Dalton of being in favor'of in
tegration because he-'is opposed to 
Governor Stanley’s plan to close the 
schools rather th.an have, one Negro

Col. Campbell Johnson
OhRa c e, H ou s e C o m m i s s i on

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Colonel 
Campbell C. Johnson, assistant to 
the director of the National Selec
tive Service system, has accepted 
membership on the Commission on 
Race and Housing, it was announ
ced Friday by Commission Chair
man Earl B. Schwulst, president and 
chairman of the board of the Bow
ery Savings Bank, New York City;

The Commission was established 
in February 1955 to conduct a na
tionwide survey of the housing needs 
of minority groups, particularly 
those of Negroes and Puerto Ricans 
in metropolitan areas. It Is finan
ced with appropriations totaling 
$305,000 from the Fund for the Re
public, an Independent corporation 
founded to promote the principles' 
of the Declaration of Independence 
and the Constitution.

Colonel Johnson, a native of Wash 
Ington, D. C. is a graduate of How
ard University ' and of the Law 
School of Howard U. He is on the 
national board of the YMCA; a 
member of the National Capital 
Housing Authority; member and 
former president of the Board of

the Washington Housing Associa
tion ¡Director of the Industrial 
Bank of Washington; and a member 
of the Board of Chairman of 
District of Columbia Board of 
role.

the 
Pa-

In 56th Diisner
CHICAGO — (ANP) — Donald 

Clemmer, director Department of 
Corrections, Government of the Dis
trict of Columbia, since 1946 and

Ghana Will Sponsor 
Study Of Problems

ACCRA — (ANP) - The Prime 
Minister of Ghana, Dr. Nkrumah 
said last week that a Pan-African 
Conference was beiiig planned. To 
it would be invited the other lil- 
dependent states of Africa. An at
tempt would be made so he said 
to discuss the problems of' the 
other African countries so all could 
find out where they stood.

The plans Include invitations to 
Liberia, Tunisia Morocco, Ethiopia, 
Sudan, Egypt, and Libya. Dr. Nkru
mah said it might not be possible 
to invite countries like Uganda and 
Kenya because they áre still coloni
es of Great Britain but “we might 
make a gesture to South Africa.’’

South Africa sent delegates to 
Accra for the Independence cele
brations and its foreign relations 
department hae been advised by the 
South African government to treat

Veteran Molorman
Blamed For Crash

NEW YORK (ANP) -r- A mo
torman who had operated subway 
trains over thousands of miles for 
six years wlthout an accident, came 
to grief last week. His train crashed 
into, the rear of another injuring 
dozens of passengers and pinning 
him In his cab with a broken leg 
and Internal Injuries.

The motorman. William D. Hoke. 
46, of St. Hollis, Queens, was given 
little relief, when he was charged 
with having been operating his train 
too rapidly. ■ __

The accident' occurred near the 
Bedford-Nostrand stop of the Cross
town IND line train in Brooklyn. 
A train, which had stalled because 
ot brake trouble, was-rammed. Hoke 
was blamed for having Ignored a 
warning signal to proceed with cau
tion after a test run revealed a train 
going up to 27 miles an hour was 
stopped easily within the trouble 
zone.- - '■

Senator For $100 
More Exemptions

BY ROSE McKEE
WASHINGTON— (I N S)—Mike 

Mansfield (D) Mont., came out on 
Saturday for. a $100 increase in per
sonal tax exemptions providing Pre
sident Eisenhower’s spending budget 
Is cut by three billion dollars.

Mansfield, Assistant Senate De
mocratic leader, said the increased 
exemptions would amount to an 
across-the-board tax cut that would ■=.. 
give ‘‘the greatest benefit to those 
who. need it the most ”

He told a. reporter: “If we can 
effect a three billion dollar budget 
reduction—and that appears a rea
sonable . hope—the Johnson-Ray
burn formula to raise tax exemp
tions .’from $600 to $700 should be 
given ©very possible consideration 
by Congress. It most cetrtainly will 
be pushed by Democrats.'” %

The Montana Senator ’ said that 
“we would hope to. put it intoldpe- 
ration by Jan. 1 of next yettr or .as 
soon thereafter as possible.” Even 
if a tax cut bill is delayed until 
tht next session, |ie added; it still 
could be made retroactive to-Jan. 1, . 
1958.

Meanwhile; Sen. Harry F. Byrd 
(D) Va., outlined a three-ply eco
nomy program which, he said. Is 
essential to cut -government spend-

i

former assistant' to the director, Ur| with African nations as they de- 
S. Bureau of Prisons, will address 
the 56th annual meeting of the John 
Howard Association, Wednesday, 
May 15. in the main dining room 
of the Chicago' Bar Association.

He will speak on “Hopeful Ele
ments In thé Correctional Process.”

■ I Mr. Clemmer Is the author of “The 
Prison Community.” He Is an out
standing career penologist who will 
talk facts rather than fiction.

The “John Howard Award” for
1957 will be presented to a local per
son by Mrs. Leston B. Nay, secretary 
of JHA.

Leaders of industry and civic 
affairs, wardens of the prisons In 
the greater Chicago area, members 
of thé bench and bar. religious 
leaders and Interested laymen will

velop.

attend the meeting which will be Ing and kept the door open for a 
open to the general public.

First Aid Jelly For-

^Bruises

tax cut.

Quick, apply Moroline! Itsoothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar
Get 27s times ( juxt .
. os much in lH*!

LMof 
JAH 25(
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To Stop Assaults On Association
Jewish Committee Has
Interest In Attacks

NEW YORK — The Jewish Labor Committee, which represents 
a half-million workers in the AFL-CIO, has called upon the federal 
government lo holt the South's assaults on the NAACP and NAACP 
members. The labor body's administrative committee adopted 
a resolution containing the plea for remedial action on April 12 
in this city.

Powell's Church
Draws 6,000 For
Easier Services

At hast Um southern states have 
: ought lo cripple or wreck (he NA
ACP by means of injunctions, oth- 
tr court ucllon, laws against the 
NAACP, and laws against members 
of the NAACP. "Organized labor, 
having been a victim of similar pu
nitive legislation, has a special in
terest In siich attacks," the JLC re
solution declares.

The statement f;illa upon Con
gress' to investigate the situation ii,., ii c*

'LINKS' AT THE WALDORF —The Waldorf-Astoria's famed Empire Room in New York was 
filled to capacity recently, when Dr. Marguerite Cartwright (center) was presented with an Out
standing Achievement Award by the Greater New York chapter of the "Links." Just returned ■ 
from Ghana, Dr. Cartwright is shown receiving a plaque from. Mrs. Edward Lowry, left Looking 
on is Mrs Albert Reed, luncheon chairman. The honoree is a lamed lecturer, traveler, and pro
lessor at Hunter College. N. Y. (Newspress Photo).

NEW YORK — (ANP) —- Mi, upon the U. S. Justice Department 
estimated G.000 persons, far more to •.hike appropriate action in im- 
than the Abyslnnian Baptist Church ' piementation of the First and Four- 
of which the Rev. Dr. Adam Clay-1 
ton Powell pastors, can hold tilled 
the aisles of the edifice Easter Sun
day and heard Powell blast Presi
dent Eisenhower’s' silence“on vio
lence’ in the South and brandish 
Secretary, of State John Foster. 
Dulles.

The over!low crowd could .not be 
seated for the 10 A. M. service and 
had to wait for the noon service.

The Rev. Powell is also the De
mocratic congressman from 1,^„ 
York.

¿‘cites leadership

In Joint Civilian Confab
Vs. Supreme Court Considering 
Review Action On NAACP

Texas Southern 
President One 
Of 65 Invitees

Subpoenas
RICHMOND. Va. — (NNPA) — latgd procedure in issuing the sub- 

The Virginia Supreme Court of poenas, and argued that the sub
Appeals Thursday took, under ad-poenas amounted to unlawful search 
visement the question of whether, 
it should review the action of the 
Richmond Hustings Court refusing 
'to dismiss .subpoenas ordering the 
NAACP to turn over its Virginia 
membership and financial records to 
a General Assembly committee.

If the Virginia high court decides 
lo hear the appeal, it will be rein-.i 
stating in state courts the attack1 
of the NAACP- upon the constitu-. 
tionallty of the action of the Gen
eral Assembly in creating the Com
mittee of Offenses Against. Adminis
tration of Justice — an action aim
ed directly* at the NAACP and its 
activities to end racial segregation 
in public education: |

At an informal hearing before the _____ _____ _____
seven justices of the court , in the in reprisals against NAACP mem
conference room, NAACP 'counsel bers. 
contended that the Richmond Hus* ‘ 
.tings Court committed five errors 
that justified review of the' case 
by the state’s highest court. .
“UNLAWFUL SEAKCH”

They challenged the jurisdiction 
of the Hustings Court, saying it vio-

I»

, and seizure of private property in 
•violation of state and Federal Con
stitutional provisions.

Present at the hearing was Dele
gate John B. Boatwright of Buck
ingham, chairman of the committee.

The Boatwright committee is one 
of two committees created .by the 
General Assembly in its last session 
to investigate the activities of the 
NAACP and other interracial 
groups. The task of the Boatwright 
committee is to find out whether the 
NAACP has improperly or illegally 
promoted or stirred up suits.

The NAACP has refused to dis
close the names of its ™embers and 
contributors. NAACP lawyers assert 
that this information would result

A suit brought by the NAACP in 
the Federal District Court here at- i 
tacking the constitutionality -of the 
laws creating the two anti-NAACP 
committees is being held in abey
ance pending the outcome of the 
suits in state courts.

Detroiter Accused Of Taking
$10,000 From Prostitute

HOUSTON, Texas — (ANP) 
Secretary of Defense, Charles 
Wilson, , invited Dr. S. M. Nabrit, 
President, Texas Southern Univer
sity, to be one of 65 civilians to par- 

1 ticipate in the Defense Department’s 
1 conference and visitation tour, May 

2-11, 1957. Dr. Nabrit accepted the 
invitation.

The. purpose of the conference 
according to Secretary Wilson, is to 
give. “Carefully selected” represen
tatives of the public an over-all ac
quaintance with the National de
fense program and to invite, their 
views on. various aspects of the con
tinuing defense effort.

The Conference will open in Wash 
ington, with a reception at the 
Mayflower Hotel on Thursday, May 
2. On May 3 discussions will be 
conducted by^civilian and military 
leaders or the \Department. Friday 
afternoon the-'group will leave for 
the Marine Base at Quantico, Vir
ginia for a demonstration of Marine 
combat tactics.

! On Saturday, the participants will 
be flown by Military aircraft to the 
U. S. Navql Air Station at Jackson-? 
ville, Fla*-to observe Naval sea and 
air exercises. From there, the con
ferees will proceed to Elgin Air 
Force Base. Fla’., to witness tactical 
and strategic flight operations, and 
finally to Fort Benning, Ga., for the 
Army’s.infantry firepower and air
borne demonstration.

........The conference wilLciose May 11.

E.

1 teenth Amendments to the Consti
tution.” and. upon President Elsen
hower to "give moral leadership in 
this.matter which transcends poli
tical 9 and ideological views and“ re* 
gional and sectional interests.” '

I Analyzing the civil liberties as- 
•; -pecks of the anti-NAACP actions in 
p the South,, the resolution says: 

"Where states pass laws prohibit
ing the advocacy of integration, they 
are violating the Constitutional in- 
Junction against ‘abridging the 

i freedom of speech.’ Where states 
pass laws preventing the NAACP 

, ' from holding meetings, they are Choosing the racial issue and de- | .abrld in Uli ri ht of the
segregation as bis text, Powell, ve-; ,)TOple ppaet,ably to asscmble?,. 
hemently assailed President Eisen- «CANNOT BE COUNTENANCED" 
hower for . fal ing to speak out | ,.Tbqse acts cannot be counten- 
agalnst the reign of violence that anccd ln a free natloIb.. lhe docut 
has occurred against Negroes In the ment asserts. "State officials must 
South. Powell said we need lead-; . , ..... , . . ,
ers who 'will not excuse themselves ' not be PermiW8d to manipulate laws 
from acting on inconsistencies in s° “s t0 mnke ¡^operative any or- 
our society by saying they them- ’ Kanlzatiop or group. with which they 
selves were not perfect.

The noted minister and congress-: 
man declared “John Foster Dulles 
(Secretary of State) feels justified; 
to speak about the lack of freedom i 
of speech, behind the Iron Curtain. I 
Let us look behind our own cur-1 
tain.” * |

Powell concluded that the moral | 
upheaval’ that shook meh loose from 
bigotry at the time of Christ’s death* 
and resurrection was needed today.

DETROIT — < ANP) — A 25-year- 
old westside man was charged with 
accepting the earnings of a prosti
tute in the amount of $10,000 
'Thursday in a warrant Issued by 
the prosecutor's office on the com
plaint of the prostitute," who was 
a classmate of the accused man. He 
fe Robert M:~Harmo«y^^;£*''

The complainant Ann Thomas, 
told Detective Ralph H. Heaviland 
of the vice bureau, that she gave 
Harmon an estimated $10,000 be
tween June 1954 and February 18. 
.1957, , '

Miss Thomas said Harmon prom
ised to pay all of her bills and 
fines, whenever she was arrested: 
Miss Thomas said Harmon paid 
some, of the bills, but paid her fines,

on numerous occasions when she 
was arrested.

Detective Heaviland quoted Miss 
Thomas as saying, “I averaged $200 
to $250 a week and I gave all of 
the money to Robert.”

The officer said Miss Thomas de
clared that Harmon has not 'Work
ed since 1955.

Harmon admitted using money 
Miss Thomas earned as prostitute, 
Heaviland said.

School Heads To
Bypass Race Issue

DURHAM, N. C. — (ANP) — In
tegration topics will not be. on the 
agenda come June 18-19 when more 
than 300 school administrators from

Mother of Brooklyn 
Killer Goes Beserk

Of Beating Mother;
DETROIT — (ANP) — A 33-year- , 1 

old mother of ten. including three 
sets of- twins, was convicted of as-1 
saultlng her 48-year-oid mother | | 
Wednesday in Recorder's Court and | 
remanded to Wayne County Jail for 
sentencing. She Is Sara King, ad
dress unknown. *’

Mrs. Sara Bell Troy told the court 
that her daughter came to her home ’ 
March 6 and assaulted her follow
ing an altercation over her intoxi
cated condition. ’ .gsKjv

Mrs. Troy who has temporarj'cUsj; 
tody of five of her daughter’s chil
dren said her daughter grabbed her 
by the throat and choked her.

“My daughter slugged me with her 
fists,’* related the mother and called 
me a profane name. She then threw 
me backward over a coffee table and 
fell on top or me and I was beaten 
while she held me down."

Mrs. Troy said her nlne-year-bld 
grandson summoned a' neighbor who 
pulled her daughter off her and 
stopped the assault.

Mrs. King denied the charges. She 
said her mother started to beating 
her. I Wasn’t doing anything but 
protecting myself."

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Resi
dents here are asking: “Did the New 
York newspapers and police do the 
right thing In publishing the name 
and picture of the neighbor who 
tipped them off to the sadistic 
murderer of a 19-year-o!d white 
girl in Brooklyn last week?"

The neighbor, a white bank teller, 
married and father of a young 
daughter, has been given police pro
tection, necessitated when the crim
inal’s mother. Mrs. Signa Higgins, 
suddenly went beserk and after 
hurling milk bottles at the neigh
bor's door and shouting impreca
tions at his wife, was removed to a 
local hospital for observation.

Meanwhile, the killer, six foot 
blonde Thomas J, Higgins—suffer
ed the usual fate of prisoners being 
led .to the safety of the clink — he 
was handcuffed to a colored prison
er and photographed being led to 
the* prison van.

North Carolina and surrounding 
states meet here at Duke university 
for their annual School Law Con
ference, according to the chairman 
of the conference program commit
tee, Dr. E. C. Boimeier.
—Dr. Bolmeier,-a professor of edu
cation at Duke, said the sessions will 
deal with laws governing school lia
bility.

The educator declared that the 
committee "does not want to pre
sent another program centered a- 
rourid the Integration problem.”

Helps Heal and Clear 
ITCHY ECZEMA 
Zemo antiseptic — liquid or oint
ment — promptly relieves itching 
of surface eczema and skin rashes, 
It stops scratching, so aids faster 
healing. Buy Extra XK
Strength Zemo for Ifl
stubborn cases I
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TOGOLAND WEIGHS FUTUkE — In prepara tion lor the Plebiscite to be held in British Togo- 
land on May 9th. a meeting of the elders ol Keti Krachi. a Muslim priest and_a.Zongo chief was 
held recently. Through United Nations stall member W. Kfangrod. they learned the meaning of 
tire all important ballot to be cast May 9th. The Togolanders will be asked whether they wish to 
join the Gold Coast when it becomes independent in the near future, or whether they prefer to 
continue separately under UN trusteeship, pending a final solution ol their political status. 
(Newspress Photo).

Public Relations Experts 
Recognize Race Community

I disagree. Certainly the United States 
j cannot tolerate the • attempt by 
i states not only to evade the law of 
‘ the land but to punish a group of 
citizens for seeking to uphold that 

! law. The agencies of federal gqy- 
I ernmeht responsible for law enforcfc- 
i ment have a responsibility to act in 
this matter." • . •

The resolution also expresses the 
view that “this is a matter of con? 

I cern, not only lor the NAACP, but 
I. for every individual and group con
cerned with preserving equality, be
fore the law and freedom of ex
pression.. We are all- threatened if 
we remain silent. Where the rights 
of one group are stifled, the rights 
of. all groups are placed in jeopardy; 
Where freedom of association Is de
nied, freedom of the individual is 
limited.”.

WASHINGTON — Tlie nation's 
Negro "community" was described ! 
as a vital "public" for inanagenie|it’s ! 
awarenests and programming dur
ing the discussion of "Public Rela
tions and Special Markets" at the 
13th Annual National Conference 
of the American Public Relations 
Association held lit the Warwick 
Hotel, Philadelphia, April 24-26.

The panel discussion, which was 
attended by Industrial and organiza
tional public relations executives, 
treated special markets through 
"The Practical Three R’s." Bernard 

I P. Strange, Philadelphia APRA 
member and a vice president of the 
Joseph W. Baker Associates public 
relations firm, served as chairman, 
for the meeting.

George Schermer, executive direc
tor of Philadelphia's Commission 
on Human Relations, covered the 
first “R". "Recognition of Need". 
He expressed the practical aspects 
of public relations activity that af
fects the success, the profit or loss, 
and the acceptance of. any business 
or organization.
REACTION NOTED

The "Responsibility of Manage- '

nient," as visualized by management 
Itself and employees, was graphical
ly presented by l.eBaron R. Foster, 
vice president of the Opinion Re
search Corporation, Princeton, N. J., 
Foster sharpened thè focus on opin
ion review by industrial manage
ments. He also pointed' out that 
Negroes react more strongly than 
other groups for or against a com
pany's products or services depend
ant upon that company's known or 
imagined policies concerning the 
group.

M. A. Lockhart, sales manager for 
Interstate United Newspapers, an 
advertising representative firm for 
89 Negro publications, substituted 
for W. Beverly Carter, Jr., publisher 
of the Pittsburgh Courier News
papers. in describing the “Reaction 
to Positive Approaches.” Lockhart 
gave a number of "for Instance" 
cases In which managements' pub
lic relations approaches to this seg
ment have resulted in the desired 
acceptance of products, services or 
ideas/He assured the audience that 
negative results to the honest pub
lic .relations effort are negligible.

Former Officers 
Named On U. S 
Bribery Count

WASHINGTON. D, C. — (NNPA) 
A' former police chief of a prince 
Georges, Mil , town and a. District 
of Columbia man awaiting tflaVoh 
charges of operating a bootleg still 
were arrested Thursday on charges 
of trying to bribe a United States 
Treasury agent with $1,350.

They were identified as Charles 
S. Burney. 50. of Beaver Heights, 
Md. and Henry (Len\onhead£ Mac- 
Daniels 43. of’ Washington, “ both 
colored. .

Mr. Burney was police kchlet. th- 
Glenarden, an all-colored commun
ity. until a year and a half ago.

Treasury agents said Mr. Burney 
acting as a "go-between”? (ojr\l£r. 
MacDaniels. offered the* bribe 'to 
agent Raymond Acker.

Nigerians 
Freedom By 1959

• ACCRA, Ghana — (NNPA) — 
Dr. Nmadi Azikiwe, Premier of Eas
tern Nigeria; said at Takoradi Wed
nesday that the people of Nigeria 
would resort to any means at their 
disposal to' achieve independence in 
1959 if Britain failed them.

He was speaking on board ship 
on the eve of his departure for Lon
don to Attend the Nigeria consti
tutional conference.

Dr. Azikiwe said he had agreed 
with the premiers of the other two 
regions of Nigeria that Brittain 
should transfer power to the people 
of Nigeria and independence shoulu 
be proclaimed on January 1 or, 
April 1, 1959.

Despite political differences in 
Nigeria, the country is fundamen
tally united in. its struggle for self- 
government, he said.

— (ANP) —.A To
pleaded guilty in a

TOLEDO, O. 
ledo man, who . _
Detroit Recorder's Court to con
spiring to have his wife murdered 
lor her money, drew a 2'Xj-to-3 year 
term in Southern Michigan Prison 
at Jackson.

Junius Daniels. 53. was sentenced! 
last week after appearing before ¡man, 
Judge O. 2. Ide.

$400 — on pay-as-you-go-basis — if 
he would come to Toledo und kill 
Mrs. Daniels.

Daniels lia destlmated that his 
wife's 
him.

He

estate was worth $25,000 to

w»s arrested after a Detroit

Frank . Williams, went to a 
_. 2--. ’’ ¡police station and reported that

" Daniels had estimated that his'Daniels had offered him the $400 
when he offered a Detroit police to kill Mrs. Daniels.

ANOTHER 'WRONG MAN1 —William S. Green of Phila- 
delphia enjoys his first breath of free air in 10 years, as he 

. stands in front of the Eastern Penitentiary, Green, a 41-year-old 
, Navy veteran, was sent to prison for life in 1957 on a murder 

•i charge. His attorney. Mrs. Rose Kolzin Landy (right), recently 
' proved him innocent of the crime. (Newspress Photo),
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ELEANOR
Write your o.vblem to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Avenue, N. E. 

Atlanta, Ga.

YOU TELL ON YOURSELF

You tell what you are by the friends you seek, 
By the very manner in which you speak,
By the way you employ your leisure time, 
By the use you make bf dollar and dime.

You tell what you are by the things you wear,
By the spirit in which you burdens bear,
By the kind of things at which you laugh,
By records you play on the phonograph.

You tell what you are by the way you walk, 
By .the things of which you delight to lalk, 
By the manner in which you. bear defeat;
By so simple a thing as how you eat.

By the books you choose from the well.filled shelf, 
In these ways and more you tell on yourself.

Mr. Acker said he Immediately 
notified his superiors.

j said he had led a raid 
still in Charles County. 
9. in which MacDaniels 
ed. ri . .

Investigators , led by ¿Inspector 
Martin J. Meeh chan said they 
watched Burney pass money to 
agent Acker in an auto oiï George 
Palmer Highway near / 
ami then closed in for the 
MacDaniels was fopnd In 
nearby, they said.

Burney was released on 
bond and MacDaniels' on 
bond for a hearing before a United 
States commissioner ''on;‘‘May 10.’ 
MacDaniels is .also, free oif $1,500 
bond awaiting trial In thé‘Fédéral 
District Court In Baltimore on ths 
bootlegging charge.

The agent 
on a giant 
Md.. ‘April 

was arrest- •

»VV -VII, MsULp*
A'tamoi'é; Md.," 

arrest: 
WboUs '

$2,500 
$10,000

Aulhor Unknown
i a’j th? members of the familv. 

When«5'’"- authority Is ursurpad by 
the children, there is bound to be 
friction: Yen- sister qp’te likely is 
jealous because shp didn't receive 
company so ea It is no Unusual 
occurrence .for the vounger children 
to be granted easier social privi
leges. The world is moving faster!

It would bp fin° if your mother' 
-would wake tp and assert her au
thority and have y nr s’ster to’ 
understand that she is not to inter
fere with you soc.aBy Create a 

’ more amiable rehiVRSTTt1 r ~ypur 
I sister, by dinig nice little things 

No doubt your sister for hey occasionally, it w.iu’d also

Dear Eleanor,
I found- your name and address 

In the paper: so I have decided to 
write to. you for advice.

I am 15 and I have an older sltser 
who insists on dominating over me- 
My mother gives me permission to 
have the boy friends to come to the 
home to see me. but I cannot go 
out with them.

My older sister disagrees and 
whenever the boys do come to see 
me, my sister Immediately tells 
them that they leave. This causes 
great embarrassment to both uf us7 
What do you advise» 
ANSWER: Hz dz.'-t y__  .......... „. ......... .......... ...
has Vsen.'given so much authorltyl be fine if you would have y>ur date- 
aroun 1 the home'that she feels t)v,t I only on lhe occasions-whi-n you 
“ ' ’ ' ... —_ ■ __ ■---- . gba st.

that you are not intruded ■ upon
what-she says must go, She lacks mother is at home 
resuect_fQr._,the_jno’hei^... :

In' the home, the mother ami 
the father represent.authority that 
should and must be respected if 
there is to be peace and love- among

Made For WÆZW//Z7
Specialized in 
size, flavor, dos- age ., . approved Sl.JQSEPH 
by doctors. Be 
sure to demand 
this pure orange 
flavored tablet.

World’s largest Selling Aspirin For Children

aspirin 
FOR CHILDREN

Zemo Great for 
Minor Burns,Cuts 
Zemo, a doctor’s formula, liquid 
or ointment, soothes, helps heal 
minor burns, cuts, bruises. Family 
antiseptic, eases itch of surface 
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples, 
athlete’s foot. Stops scratching, so 
uids faster healing. For stubborn 
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.

..< Ì

If Iron Deficiency Anemia 
Has Sapped Your Strength 

S.S.S. Tonic builds better; 
health .v. strengthens weak 
blood. S.S.S. Tonic, made of ■ 
Nature’s own roots and : 
herbs, has vital iron to build ’ 
rich, red blood. So give your 
whole fiunily an energy lift ' 
. . . gel back your pepi: 
S.S.S. Tonic makes you feel 1 t 
good again fast ... or your 
money bac.k. Now in liquid i 
or tablets ... at all drug ' 
counters. SAVE! Buy the 
large eeo.noniy size!

CLARA WARD
Famous Gospel 

Singer, says, i.
....... ..... ...--------, - S . : --------

“If you*ie weary 
and there’s no song: 
in your -heart," you • 
may be tired and¿»ift . .. ..... ___

. iGt) slowed down.' be
cause of Iron 

Deficiency - - — 
■j- - Anemia. - 

.Try.
MAJon!*,.

»build 
up rich.'■ 

red-btdod
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N. MEMPHIS THRIFT CLUB 
FETED BY MRS. L. HIRSCH

The North Memphis Thrift Clul. 
met recently in the residence of 
Mrs. Louise .'Hirsch, 1415' Thomas 
and following the routine meeting 
all departments reported success in 
the respective miislcns.

The meeting opened with the 
chaplain,. Mrs. Alberta Nichols fac
ing in the devotions. During the 
brief business session, various com
mittee chairmen reported. The 
Sick Conunittee chairman ■ stated 
that al lsick and shut-in members 
were Improving during this meet
ing.

Chairman of the Ways and 
Means Committee informed a'T 
members to be prepared for the 
Guessing Bee project to secure funds 
for the floral treasury.

Watch the Memphis World for 
announcement of the' North .Mem
phis-Thrift Club’s annual program, 
time and place will.be stated in the 
near future.

The meeting; upon adjournment, 
was turned over to Hostess Hirsch 
who served a delicious. repast. 
Hostess Hirsch was given a rising, 
vote of thanks for her fine, hos
pitality. . ■

The next regular meeting will be 
held in the home of the Rev. and 
Mrs? J. W. Williams, 23-8 Crpah Al- 
ley. ■

Members present follow: Mrs

Emm B. Williams, Secy.

PRINCIPAL SPEAKER at the annual Convocation of theological 
alumni of Lincoln University .(Pa.) on April 24-25 was Dr. William 

. _H. Borders, pastor of thé Wheat Street Church of Atlanta,
Ga. The millitant leader, who characterized. Americans as more 
scientifically smart than they are religiously good, urged a com
bination of Intelligence and religion to' fight such evils in lhe 
world as wars, alcoholism, and race prejudice. Dr. Horace M; 
Bond, president of Lincoln, introduced the distinguished speaker. 
Dr. Andrew E. Murray is dean of the interracial Seminary..

Kneeland, pianò stu-

GREATER cavalry 
MB CHURCH 
Rev. C. Cxutcher, .pastor .....

Sunday „School began Aprii 23 at 
9:30- a, m. under .the supervision 
of Bro. Manso Allen, superinten
dent. Regular 11 a. m; service.with 
devotions under the direction cf 
the Senior Deacons Board, sermon 
by the Rev. Joe Reed. At' 3 p. m. 
the YWCA Club served dinner in 
the cafeteria. It, was. an outstand
ing success. Rev. Robinson Lyles 
from, the State of Michigan de
livered a wonderful sermon dur
ing the 8 p. m. services. The Senior 
Deacons were in charge of this ser
vice.

Miss Emma Jean Kerr, organist
pianist >

Sis. Katherine Hillier, Church 
clerk

CHAMPION PIANIST —- Miss LaVerne
dent of Om^r Robinson of the McCleave Studio, was winner in 
the piano contest held by the Southern Regional Conference of 
the National Association of Negro Musicians which met here last 
weekend at LeMoyne college, hosted by the local NANM branch, 
Madame Florence McCleave, president. (Withers Photo)

CHURCH NEWS
MISS BLVD CHRISTIAN i '

Mrs LaBlanche Jackson. afitTMiss’” 
Ida Walker tto Chairman of the I 
Spring Drive sponsored by the ■ 
Women of the Mississippi ^oule^ I 
vard Ch;-i\ tian Church deserved 
orchids, and Thanks A Million tor I 
their valor and achievementsThe } 
Goal was $2000’ to apply towards : 
the liquidation of the debt . on, the * 
the new Sanctuary which was- bulif ■ 
Jn 1952 at a cost of $100:000 The-j 
total' amount cash at the close of | 
the .effort was $2265. I

Not ony was the financial effort ; 
a success but-the program was pro- i 
hounced a spiritual success as well. 
Mrs. Maudeen Seward the guest 
Speaker for the occasiqp held her 

■ audience spell bound as she gave 
to us a message which quickened : 
our sense of personal res-ponsibi- | 

. lity for building the' kingdom Of ' 
God., She spoke'from “Ye iire the i 
lighCof the World.” She said, “If i 
you have a light -it will shine.” “No'; 
one can put your light out but j 
you.” “How much light would your 
church have if' your church de- | 
pended upon you for light?’’.Hat- i 
red will put your light out.” “OPe i 
may stumble over the lamp post i

S3

J®*

POSHER PIA I£A - Sunday the Porter Schoo! PTA held its annual tea'at 
which time over $2,000 was raised to help purchase some current school needs. 
The pupils of the elementary end iunior high deportment were featured in a 
program from 4 to 6 p.m. In ihe background are some entries in the City 
Beautiful pastor contest. '

■ PTA chairman and executive mem be.. ,u'„
Joy, hostess; Miss C. J. Somerville, refreshment chairman; Mrs..V.

held its annual tea’at

Leaders Deplore
(Continued From Page One) 

suns back on the active voting list 
and to increase the overall Negro 
voting strength.”

Lt. Lee, insurance executive and 
Republican leader, declared the 
voter- loss was “embarrassing, ft 
comes at a time when the Negro | 
has been given every incentive io 
elevate himself to a status of first 
class citizenship.
• “Such persons, by failing to vo.te 
regularly, are taking themselves out 

battle for human dignity.”
“Freedom must begin in the Ne

gro’s soul. Until he gets that de
sire for full freedom there can be 
no real progress.”

Such voter inaction, Lt. Lee felt, 
can. cause the Negro “to lose our 
white friends ’ and he calls upon . 
the Negro to exhibit an “active, 
vigorous' and expressed sincerity to 
achieve democracy now or it will 
.be tost to us.” - .

Lee said that he has suggested

ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
REV. O. C. CRIVENS, Pastor 

Sunday. May 5: Sunday school 
opens at 9:15 A. M. Inspirational 
singing. Sunday ■ school activities 
under the direction of Bro. B. T 
Lewis, superintendent. Devotion ser
vices prior to regular morning 11:001 
A. M. worship with music by Choirs | 
No. 1 and 2. Mrs. Lottie Wilson, pi
anist, Mrs. Bernice F. Leatherwood. - 
organist. Mrs. Eliza Hall and Mr 
Webster Williamson, respective di-, 
rectors oD Choirs 1. and 2. Sermon 
by pastor. 6:30 P. M., BTU for all 
ages. Come study your Bible with 
the Rev. Joseph F., Wilson, direc- : 
tor.. 7 :45 P. M. worship and con.tinu- i 
arice of Revival with the Rev. W. C. 
Holmes, pastor of Beulah Baptist 
Church, conducting. Everybody wel
come.
CLASS MEETS WITH 
TIIE L. M. BROWNS

St. Stephen’s Sunday School Class 
No. 16 met at the home of .Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Brown, 1434 Kentucky. 
Sunday at 4 P. M. The meeting was 
opened" by the vice-president, Mrs. 
Nichols. Routine business saw all 

! transactions, reading and adoption 
I of previous meeting minutes. Vari- 
I ...............................

when'the .light does not shine. !
Tiie speaker was beautifully pre

sented by Mrs. - Addie Jones; A i 
ìgrgc attendance witnessed the : 
program. . '

CANE CREEK BAPTIST
The Cane Creek Baptist Church 

1785 South Belvue St of which 
Rev. CH. Hou<e is pastor is en
gaged in its Annual Back to Sun
day School Drive The Theme for 
this year is “How to build a better 
Community throui: the home and 
the church and the srhoo!

Ç-.-lc'-ted sprakev, tur the ixtca- 
,ion.are as lollow-

or Cane St. 
Rosa Bracÿ 

Blvd.-Christ-

Mrs. Ida S. Bank- 
baptist Church Mrs 
Haynes of Mississippi
tun Church Prüf. C.-L. Mosley. Mt 
Vernon M. B Church Miss Sadie 
Muys First Baptist. Chelsa Mrs. F. 
Dowdy Miss Blvd ' Christian, Mr. 
E. Young Plea-unt tfivw M B Ch

The? Campaign will close May J.2

iers are (left lo right) Mrs. Geraldine
-----, ......... M. Hancocok,

National Negro
(C'ontlnueu From Page One)

lion cf. Miss Natalie D'jxey; piano 
numbers by students of Mrs.-Hunt
er, a 25-voiee junior department 
choir, directed by Mr. Robinson, a. 
youth group directed bv Mrs. Do
rothy Graham of G wen Cal ege and 
tiie seni.r members presented Mrs. 
Mertis Ewell, soprano, and Leroy 
Van Julmson. tenor, backed by a 
female quartet, in tiie Prison Scene 
from ‘I! Trovatcre,’

The second half of the pro
gram was a vocal concert by 
guest artist Theodore Charles 
Stone, Chicago baritone. He 
was accompanied by Mrs.

hostess chairman; Mrs. Ruby Lindsey and Mrs. Lula Deener, executive member; 
Mrs. M. L. Cox, finance co-chairman; Mrs. O. S. Shannon, assistant principal; 
R. B. Thompson, principal; Mrs. Dante Strong, PTA president; Mrs. E. D. Elrod, 
general tea chairman; Mrs, Erma Jones, tea co-chairman; Mrs. E. M. Wynne, 
program chairman; Mrs. B. A. E. Callaway, publicity chairman; Mrs. Essie Adair, 
Mrs. Eva M. Arneth and Mrs. Magnolia Bâtés, executive members; Mrs. Philie- 
tine Green, PTA secretary; L. V. Johnson, souvenir program co-chairman and- 
Mrs. Ê. Lewis, hostess. (Withers Photo)

Hattie Hostcm, Mrs. Annie J. Ry
ans, Mrs. Augusta Gallowav Mrs. 
Addie Crawford, Mrs. Lula Alexan
der. Mrs. Willis Spearman, Mrs. 
Henrietta Davis, Mrs. Alberta 
Nichols, kgs. Minnie ..Williams -Mrs. 
Annie Mae Branch,-Mrs.. Ada Mont
gomery and Mrs. Louise Hirsch.

Mrs. Hattie Hostcm, president 
Mrs. Annie J. Ryans, secretary 
Mrs. Augusta Galloway, assistant 

secretary
Mrs. Lula Alexander, Club re

porter.

to the Ministers and Citizens Lea
gue that a political action com
mittee be organized in every Ne
gro church and ■ tiie 'surrounding 
community.

He also-said that the Lincoln Re
publican League, active in 70 wards, 
will launch a "street by street' reg
istration campaign at a Freedom 
Banquet at which the mother ot 
Scovel Richardson, former chair
man of the U. 5. Parole Board, and 
recently given a lifetime appoint
ment as a U. S. Customs Judge, 
will be guest, of- honor.

Lee contends that the big prcb- 
lem in "motivating citizenship ac- 

' tlon" is thru “cohesive, collective 
efficiency.”

The drop in voting strength 
the Negro’s ballots to 37 332 
the city proper and 5.872 in 
county.

High Court Kills
(Cuntinueil From Page One)

galion in public education as un- 
«onâjltutiorinl..

Thé mon jy to build the school 
was léït by a. Frenchman-. A major 
btçdtül was two million dollars‘ set 
aside.to establish tile Girard Col
lege. The will -named 'the City of 

•Philadelphia as trustee to set up 
a.'-d. operate the - school for "poor 
wliile mâle orphans." It opened in 
1869 and was l'or sometime under* 
the direction of the City Council 
.and various committees. The mana
gement of the . school was later 
changed from, lhe Council to the 
.board of directors of City.Trust. 
This board includes city officials.

The case involving the two-Ne
gro boys began in February 1954, 
when William Ash Foust and Robert

Church Group
(Continued From Page One) 

that a Christian, would join a Klan 
or council which advocates racial 
prejudice and' fear. .

The report called the. treatment 
of the people of KQin.onia Farm “un
christian and a denial of freedom 
of. worship.”

The delegation was called on to- 
be alert to “this grievous threat’ 
to freedom of religious worship.

I

i

Brooks-Strange of Tennessee 
State. . - ...
Dr. Roscoe R. Polin of Indian

apolis, president of N-ANM, gave 
remarks and told of the 34th an
nual national convention which 
will be held August 17-24 at the 
University of Illinois.

..’ Madame Florence McCleave, host 
I. branch president also Introduced 
[ Mrs. Edna Redmond-Lovelace,

f
I
I

r
I Jacksen (Miss.) regional director 
' and president of Jackson’s Har-

cut 
in

and president of Jackson's Har
monica Club, and Mrs. Berenice 
Hunter, director of the youth di
vision.

Reunion Leighton, voice teacher 
nt Southwestern University, served 
as a contest judge.

Klan Goes To
(Continued From Page One)

nual. dues. It said application forms 
are sent to . Klan contact in Waco, 
Texas.

Th'e newspaper said a go-between 
in the nearest British Klan Cell 
is then notified and this official 
contacts the applicant for member
ship ' in the group.
SEVERAL DOZEN

■ A go-between was quoted as say
ing, “.there are several hundred 
members of the Klan' in Britain. I 
handled several dozen applications 
last month ”

Reynolds news also said thou
sands of racist propaganda leaflets 
and Klan ‘■tickers are being sent 
openly to Britain.

It quoted laborite parliament 
member Genner Brockway as say
ing he intends to “raise the matter

Felder applied for admission to the 
school. The board rejected the ap
plications.

No Verdict Returned
In Civil Rights Case

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. — (ANP) 
— The first civil rights trial, here 
ended in a hung jury at police court 
this week.

Howard Engels, , proprietor of 
Shangri' La Roller Skating Rink, 
was accused of violation of the civil 
rights law last January on the com
plaint of five teen-aged Negro girls.

The girls told the court they were 
turned away at the rink’s ticket of
fice because they had no "member
ship cards.” ...

SAVED: ONE LIFE
PEDRO ILUSTRE is sixty-sev

en years old, but-like most Fili
pinos, his age could never be 
judged by his appearance or his 
activities. Last year Pedro almost 
died! '

as soon .as the house (of commons) 
is reassembled”. Commons '.is sche
duled to meet again this Tuesday.

Mrs. Tomlinson said she knows 
the name of the British KKK’s se
cretary and added:

“He lives in North London but 
I am not prepared to disclose the 
details until I have had a reply 
lro mthe chief Constable.”

The Welfare Committee chairman 
said she had sent the chief Conta- t 
ble a copy of a KKK leaflet being 
distributed in Brittan.- She said that 
an organization “stirring up racial 
hatred” has been active in Birming 
ham “for some time” although it 

1 mav be connected with the KKK.

ous committees such as the sick, 
reported on sick members and shut- 
ins. Deep sympathy was expressed 
for recent passing of Mrs. Pearl 
Yates brother. "May you be com
forted, by knowing that we care." 

' Mrs. Yates’ brother passed away in 1 
i Cleveland. Ohio. April 17. The next j 
j meeting is slated to be held in the . 
i home of Mrs. Josie Harvey, 1270 
‘ Saxon. The social event for the 
l benefit of the Class treasury — the 
i waist measure — was a tremendous 
! success. The meeting was turned
over to the hostess who served a de
licious luncheon.

Honored guests present were Mrs. 
H. Banks, and Mr. C. T. Alexander. 
Members in attendance follow:

Mrs. Effie Young. Mrs. S. Steele. 
Mrs. Lottie Wilson, Mrs. Alberta 

■ Nichols, Mrs. Ida Willette. Mrs.-Gleo 
D. Robinson. Mrs. Charlotte Davis, 
Mrs. Samuella Evans. Mrs. Aline 

-Brown, Mrs. Birdie Posey, Mrs. Lula 
| Alexander, Mrs. Gertie M. Wells, 
. Mrs. Blanche McKenney. Mrs. Mat- 
i tie Bradley.
: Mrs. E. Young,. President

Mrs. S. Steele, Instructor 
Mrs. A. Brown. Gen. Secretary 
Mrs. L. Alexander. Publicity . 

Chairman
Watch the Memphis World for the 

Annual Womens' Day announce
ment.

i

GALA OPENING 2ND

SEASON WED. NIGHT

MAY 15, 1957

RACES NIGHTLY OPEN10
6 NIGHTS CLOSED SUNDAYS EXCELLENT

M. Parker. Supt. Sister

W
Ä

’iäS

ADMISSION

25c

New Burning Bush Bapt 
Church Set For Revival

REV. J. W. POWELL
Annual revival services will be 

held at Burning . Bush Baptist 
Church, 213 N. Dunlap, the Rev 
John Wesley Powell, pastor, an
nounced this week..

Assisting Rev. Powell with .the 
services will be the Rev. ■ James 
Gleece director of the Beale St 
Rescue Mission, The. public is cor
dially Invited to'‘attend air ser-

FACILITIES FOR COLORED PATRONS

MEZZANINE TABLES AVAILABLE

The Newest And The Nations Finest

7:45

P. M.
ACRES OF

FREE PARKING

POST TIME

)TGREYH0UND 
PARK 

H I G H W AY 6 1

OUTHLAND

11

will.be
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MEMPHIS WORLDBT W, Me ! rose T ö Compete

BY SAM BROWN

LOCAL, RFGIONAL, and NATIONAL OFFICERS 
)f Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi, and Phi 
Seta Sigma Fraternities were on hand to extend 
j royal welcome to Rev. Martin Luther King 
ipòn his arrival in the Bluff City at the Munici
pal ¿Airport. A motorcade had . been, tentatively 
planned for the trip to the airport but the flight 
■/as two hours late out of Birmingham, Ala.

The world-famous bus boycott leader of Mont
gomery, Alabama, is seen (4th from left end).

I
I 
I 

a__________ ____ ,_____ ... ...... ..... ... .1
From left, others in picture are James E. Huger, •! 
of Chicago, General Secretary of Alpha Phi Al- iof Chicago, General Secretary òf Alpha Phi Al

pha Fraternity; Dr. Leland Atkins, president*of 
the local Alpha Phi Alpha graduate chapter; 
Prof, A, B. Bland,, president of the local graduate 
chapter of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, and prin
cipal of Lester High School; . Dr. King, Jack la 
Flore, Provincial Polemarch of the. Kappa, and 
H.. H. Holloway, Kappa.

Rev. King was featured speaker at the public 
program co-sponsored by the Sigmas, Kappas, 
and Alphas in connection with their Tri-Regional 
Conference held, in Memphis Easter weekend.

Dale Carnegie Course To
Be Offered "Memphians"

Hank Ttanpson 
Last Of Big Three

At State Track Meet
. * •

• has come piimarilv from pearl 
i of Nashville and Wash in;’ton c 
. Chattanooga. Another ChaUanoog 
. team. Howard, «state baskeUn 
i titlist) .should" do very well in th 
field, events. George Finley, six 

, feet eleven cage star, Is almost, 
cinch in the high jump. He won 

i the event in 1955. Howard didn’i 
1 enter a team last yea. Finley 
' throws the shot and hurls the diy 
I cus also.

Washington, who has breezed t 
the championship for . two strn'gh: 
years was hit hard by 
tion. Coach Johnny P 
depend heavily on his 
ditioned team to wear 
ponnents down over the 
of the one day* affair 
Monday the Warriors uncovered 

j new sprinter in the person oI Chai 
les Ellon who sailed to doi/jle vic 

I tories ill the 102 and 229 ward dash 
I es. A fast time of 9.9 wa 
in the century dash.

The. Booker T. Washington War- . 
riots track team were scheduled j 
to leave Friday morning for Nash- i 
ville . to defend their state chain- j 
pionship in the annual Tennessee ! 
A and I State University Invita
tional Relays. ..The Warriors ’have-- 
had little preparation, in terms ol 1 
competition for' the . state meet- 
Scheduled distinct and régional ac
tion failed , to materialize as ac
cording to plans. ‘

Rain virtually washed out the re
gional at Melrose Stadium Monday 
afternoon. Some events were un
reeled, but because of some dif
ferences which weren't ironed out 
by two of the coaches, the races 
were just for .workout’ purposes. 
Winners from last weeks district 
meet at Woodstock were eligible 
for region three eliminations.

Melrose- and Washington are . the 
only local prep teams that. have 
squads. The competition in the 
state meet for the past two years

gradua- 
well w I 
well con- 
their t p- 

long grind 
Saturday

NEW YORK. - (INS) — The A 
State Department’s recent sugges
tion that a 'limited number’ of 
U. S. newsmen might be chosen to 
enter Red China was banned as 
“unconstitutional” Wednesday by 
New York attorney Morris Ernst.

Ernst was asked by the overseas 
Press Club to give his opinion of 
the State Department suggestion, 
which was in response, to demands < 
upon the Department to allow . ■ 
American reporters to go to Com
munist Chinn. *.

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
SLATED WEDNESDAY NIGHT
?The famruis Dale Carnegie Course 

is being made available to the Ne
gro men amd women of.‘Memphis, 
■>s n- result of arrangements initiat
ed by The-Memphians, Inc.
T was announced this week by J- 

Nelson, president of the Mem- 
¡»hnns, .that the first meeting will 
• e a Free Demonstration session, 
•it wiy be held in the Assembly 
Room of Universal Life Insurance 
Company, 480 Linden at Wellington 
Wednesday., May -8; at 7:30 p. ni. 
The publie .ils invited. • 7

Tlie^urpose of the Demonstra- 
fibn MeèÛîig. . according to Mr. 
Ntlsonç^Ço acquaint visitors with, 
□ale Qarhègie methods in effective 
peakijigV* human relations, and 

’.qadership training. A special feature 
oï the evening ■will be a demonstra
tion of the remarkable memory- 
iraining technique developed by 
Dale Carnegie.

"We believe that The Memphians 
sponsorship of this Adult Educa
tion program Ls àj genuine com
munity service,” says ¡Mr. Nelson. 
"Businessmen, sales . people, home
makers, club women, office per
sonnel—--every adult will benefit 
from this training. It will build a 
new enthusiasm, develop self con- 
iidéncê,- create a new 
ni" among the citizens 
munity.”

Mr. Nelson added 
chibs in other areas report that the 
classes have had an important in
fluence on human relations in 
their communities.

The Dale Carnegie Courses be- 
ian in 1912 in New York City. To- 
G3.V, Dale Carnegie Classes arc 
•aught in 750 pities 'in America, 
and in 51 foreigp cities.

More than '§00,00(1 men and wo- 
nicn are graduates. Among them arc 

. Frank Bettger, one- of the top 
salesmen in this country; Robert 
Quain, Manager of the world’s lar-

g est hotel, the Conrad Hilton 
Chicago: Joe Foss, Governor 
South Dakota; and John M. Fox 
President of the Minutc-Mald Cor
poration. ,

Anyone desiring further infor
mation may contact' Mr. Nelson at 

TJa. 5-2715.‘~0r any member of The 
Memphians.

in 
of

understand- 
of our com-

that civic

Rifle For Army
WASHINGTON— (INS) — 

army adopted Wednesday a 
lightweight American-made 
and announced a sharp reduction in 
the types of small arms to be used 
by GI’s.

The new rilie, wnich. weighs 
pound loss than the standards Garr 
and M-.1 and fires the artridge 
standardized for the North- Atlantic 
treaty countries, has been, under 
study and test for the last, five 
years, 'll was finally adopted in 
preference to the Belgian "T-48,” 
which has also been under study.

The army said that the types 
of small arms<^vili be reduced from 

i seven to two/ The Browning Au
tomatic rifle ebarh
ur.biqe and three 

'hmt guns arc 
under the replacement 
which will take several years to 
complete.

The new rifle, designated the “T- 
44” can be equipped with either a 
light or a. heavy barrel. It was de
veloped at the Army Ordnance 
plant at .Springfield, Mass.

The announcement said: “The 
new system offers many advantages 
It gives the modern army a better 
and lighter rifle and a lighter, ma
chine gun the M-60. recently adopt
ed)".

The 
new 
rifle

In Big Leagues
NiHW YORK -<ANP) — The sale 

of Henry “Hank” Thompson by the 
New York Giants to the Minne
apolis Millers wipes out the origi
nal three who made history by be
ing the first Negroes in organized 
baseball. First it was Monte Irvin, 
whom the Giants sent down two 
years ago, then Jackie1 Robinson 
‘•resigned” rather than be traded. 
Now it is Hank Thompson, hero of 
the 1951 series and; a man for 

whom Leo Durocher/predicted 
“stardom.”

The new manager of the Giants, 
Bill Rigney, has none of Leo Du- 
rocher’s tolerance for Thompson, 
nor any of Durochers admiration 
for the former crack third base
man It is a well known fact that 
Durocher haU a soft spot for both 
Hank Thompson and Willie Mays— 
for Hank was a scrappy fellow he

Satchel ’Paige, the ageless pitcher 
qf. baseball fame, reminds us of the 
the Brook. In Tennyson’s poem 
which goes something like this: “I 
•chatter; chatter as 1 go. To join the 
brimming river; For men may 
come and meh may go. But I go 
op forever.” It seems that the fa- 
famous pitcher goes on forever.

We note that a few days ago 
Paige started his lifcst game of the 
season for his club, the Miami 
Marlins of the International Lea- 
aud defeated Buffalo 7-1 on six 
hits, to register his first victory of 
the 1957 season. The elongated 
hurler is still up to his old tricks, 
adding to his- won record, which no 
doubt tops the won record of pic- 
chcrs of all times.

His brief stay in the major lea
gues come.at the decline of a brill
iant career when he had spent 
many years in Negro baseball 
where he had compiled a record 
over a long- period that will likely 
never be aqualcd. It is regrettable 
that the color bar in organized 
baseball had not been removed 
when he was in his prime. For bad 
he been signed to a major league 
team at the start of his career, he 
would be rated as the greatest 
pitcher of all times.

The New York Yankees, picked 
by the experts to again win the 
American League pennant have 
been playing just fair ball for the. 
first two. weeks of the young sea-

never gave the opposition an inch. son. while the Milwaukee Braves.

I
the .39 calibre 
type « of sub- 
bn.r.g dropped 

program,

Shaving Is Slicker- 
Blade Changing Quicker

^Gillette
BLUE BLADES 
IN HANDY DISPENSER 

with 
vied-blade 
-compartment

Hie calibre of the new rifle is 
the same as the Garand, but the 
cartridge is shorter and lighter. 
The Army said both the new Ameri
can rifle and. the" Belgian model, 
which has been adopted by several 
Nato countries, were “subjected to 
exhaustive tests’* and gave ''per
formance superior to that- of the 
Garand.”

Since coming, up to the Giants 
Thompson once before was let out 
to the minors, but quickly Durócher 
brought him back and for six years 
Hank played good baseball for the 
fiery former shortstop. Had Thomp
son been kept by the Giants until 
July, he would automatically have 
become an eight year man and as 
such, entitled to make a deal for 
himself. This rankled Hank and 
he let his dissatisfaction be known 
in no uncertain terms. When told 
of his release in the Giants camp, 
Hank blew a gasket.

He threatened to quit altogether 
and go out to California where his 
mother has a chicken ranch. But 
when Rigney talked with him and 
assured him that his $18,000 a year 
salary woullt still be paid at Minne
apolis, Hank quieted down a bit. 
But he told all his former team 

.mates goodbye and there was a 
strong rumor that Hammering 
Hank had gone to New York to 
have a person to person chat with 
Horace Stoneham, the Giant owner.

Another bit of bitter tea for 
Hank was the fact that another 
Hank, Greenberg, refused tn grab 
him after all other National League 
clubs' ha.d waived on him. Green
berg is reported as’ saying "If he 
can’t help a team like the Giants, 
how can he help the Indians?’* 
That is the $64,000 question and ¡Mr. 
G. knows his Indians sure need 
help ,

¡.have, been playing up to their ex
pectations. For . us, who. went out, 
on a limb with the Chicago White 
Sox and the Cincinnati Redlegs, 
only the White Sox have been 
playing up to our prediction. Oh' 
well, the season is still young.

The 83rd running of the Ken- 
fficky Derby, the premier horse 
race of America will take . place 
Saturday with a field of. three year 
olds, that promises to make 
it a wide open race. It .may de
velop that Bold Ruler,. General 
Duke and Federal Hill will go to 
the post as favorites, with the bet
ter taking his choice, yet it is agree1 
that any of the others; Better Bee. 
Iron Liege, Shan Pac, Round Table, 
Indian Creek or Gallant Man could 
walk away with top honors.

Followers of the Derby are hop
ing for a fast track for the Satur
day classic. Barring rain or a wet" 
treat, there are those who. feel that 
the track record set by the great 
Whirlaway in 1941 with 2:01 2-C 
a time for , the upstarts to sh6ot at. 
With a so-called wide open field, 
one guess is as good as another

I

LOANS
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Aulomohiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 
L You will like our prompt 
rwndly service, courteous 
I'salmenl and desire to help. 
I Open Thursday And 
Ihiday Nights Until 8 P. M.
| CLOSED. All

DAY SATURDAY

I DIXIE 
¡FINANCE CO.
■ t ‘___ •_

Scientists Check Possibility 
Of Drug To

WASHINGTON — (INS)
AU- Force has assigned scientists 
to check the possibility that an en
emy could rse a new drug to drive 
American Bomber -crews insane .and 
cause them to drop H-bombs on 
their own country.

This fantastic possibility, first 
hinted at in a widely-read science 
fiction story, recently received 
scientific -uppprt as a result of re
search with an insantiy-causing 
drug known as LSD.
~So~rtar;' experiments* backed by

Couple To Mark 63rd

Wedding Anniversary
WASHINGTON, D. C. — - ANPi 

— Mr. and Mis. Louis S. Jones of 
Cleveland, Ohio will celebrate their i 
63rd wedding anniversary with i 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Prof, and Mrs. Loula Vaughn Jones 1 
here In Washington

Prof. Louts Vaughn Jones Is a 
violin concert artist and head of 
the violin department. School of 
Music, Howard University.

VISIT

BREATHETT’S
GARAGE

2; MADISON - JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED - 

HOME OPERATED’

All WORK GUARANTEED

Motor Specialists!
IION OIL - GAS

705 Jefferson JA. 6-9886

— ■ ■................... I ■ ■ 1 . V»

the air forces office of scientific 
research indicates that sharp-eyed 
ground crews and other, air base 
personnel could spot an LSD-drugg
ed airman.

Here is the. story of how a new 
Psychiatric drug and. a science-, 
fiction tale spurred the. Air Force 
into “artificial insanity” research.

LSD cohort for Lysergic Acid Dle- 
thylamide-25) Is a man-made ding 
capable of “including rd abnormal 
state” without destroying conscious
ness. Chemically, it resembles the 
Peyote Cactus extract. Mescaline, 
long used.by American Indians in 

i Tribal rites.
| FAST ACTING
i LSD is tasteless, odorless, potent 
I and fast-acting. A drop in a cup 
j of Coffee, for example, can cause 

a normal person to “go crazy” in 
about an hour.

Even in stable,' well-adjusted 
adults, LSD can. cause temporary 
disintegration of personality, Deep- 
seated resentments and “ tightly-’ 
reined-in angerS-cohsidered by Psy
chiatrists as common in most adulb 
can boil over.

A striking.' fictional account ol 
how this might happen, written by

the noted Essayist- E. B White and 
published in “The New Yorker” 
magazine, helped get the USAF .„in
volved in the LSD project.

\Vhite wrote without the fore
knowledge of LSD. But Air Force 
Planners, aware of the potentiali
ties of a drug that could make a 
man temporarily feel.“beyond the 
null of conscience.” sponsored re
search to learn:

1. Can amounts of LSD be given 
_tiunormal_airmen_imJevels Jnwen 
ough to produce temporary madness 
without affecting • flying ability?

Can this temporary insanity take 
Place without being outwardly no
ticeable to psychiatrically-untrain- 
ed persons?

where the stakes are big and glory 
bigger. Take your choice, lor as 
for us, we'll take an aspirin.

Two of the outstanding- trainers 
who will be very much in the pic
ture Saturday arc Jim 
mons and Jinun.v Jones. Fitzsim
mons hopes to capture his, fourth 
Kentucky Derby with Bold Ruler 
The 82-year old Veteran has won 
three, with Gallant Fox. Omaha 
and Johnstown. Junes will Lie ouL 
to get his first victory as trainer 
after taking over from his father 
Ben who boasts of six winners. 
There’s nothing like a Derby Day 
in Louisville!

Filzsim-

HAMILTON BAND DIRECTOR Thomas W. Doggett cues his 
musicians thru another score at Hamilton High School's recent 
band concert, "Music, The Night arid You", held in the school 
gymnasium.' A record crowd attended the concert, the proceeds 
from which will be used to purchase uniforms for band members. 
Accompanying iho band were Hamilton choirs and. dance groups.’ 
Mrs. L. Rhino Woods, choir director, and Mr, Doggett, were chair
man and co-chdirman of the concert. Others assisting in making 
the concert a success wore Mrs. T. Whalum, Miss N. Morgan, Mrs.' 
T. Green, Miss M. Slrozier, Miss C. Sanders, Mrs: L, Jones, Mrs. 
B, Sims, Mrs. Cowan, *R. Neely, Mrs.- L. Hobson, Mrs. S. Ball, Mrs. 
W. Branch, Miss -M. Flowers, Miss. C. Sweet, Mrs. E. Shaw, W. A. 
Suggs, Mrs. H. P. Spann, Mrs. E. P. Rideout, E. B. Abron, J. Wilker
son, O. L. Lashley, H. A, Neale, Mrs. B. Edwards, Mrs. M. Brooks, 
Jesse Joseph and H. Lawson/Harry T. Cash is school principal.

Judges Scott, Richardson
Address Youth Meet In D.G.

Speaking of races, Dog Racing 
will start again at the Southland 
Greyhound Park. (Highway 61. West" 
Memphis, Ark. Wednesday May 15. 
Thousands of Memphis fans were I 
on hand each night during the 40- ! 
day meet last fall. Many of them I 
arc looking forward to more even
ing of fun at Southland, as the ' 
voice comes over the public address , 
system—“Here comes Rusty!" 
"They’re off!

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — ’I’W’u 
nationally known legal figures. 
Judges Armohd W. ScotL and Scqvel 
Richardson, and.a veteran business 
man, John Pinkett, served as par
ticipants in a Yoiith Conference 
sponsored by Kappa Ajlplia- rb* 
fraternity here last week.

The conference, âticnded by 50 
delegates from Washington area 
high Schools, was held at Kappa 
House, and sponsored by tne fra-

In reply the lawyer said State 
Department proposal was a doctrine, 
of "the chosen few’. Ernst said 
his legal opinion was that should 
a limited group of newsmen be ■ 
okayed for entry into China, any 
other reporter, “on his own account 
or in behalf, of any newspaper or 
other media of communication not 
included.” could sue in the courts 
.lor, and be granted, "a mandamus 
to'compel the State Department 
to issue a passport with rights simi- 

!■ lar to those granted the chosen 
few.”

“The ’chosen few-’ doctrine in my 
judgement the attorney conclud
ed, “is unconstitutional as an un- 

. reasonable classification,_as an un
lawful^ delegation of power? j 7.

tcrnU.v’s Washington- Alumni chap
ter.

Part nf the fraternity's annual 
Guide Right Week observance, the 
conference had as its theme, ‘‘What 
Is the Responsibility of Youth In 
Meeting the 'Requirements of dur 
Changing Society?”

Negligent Homicide 
Laid To Father

NEW ORLEANS, — A young New 
Orleans father, accused by his wife 
of choking their 5-month-old feon 
to dea th, pleaded innocent Wednes- < 
day to a charge of negligent'.homi-, 
cide.

Edison J. Balliot .23, had been 
Indicted for manslaughter but will 
stand trial next Monday in New 
Orleans Criminal District Court on 
thn lesser charge.

BalLiot. was booked originally on 
a murder charge in the death of 
his son last January, but was sub
sequently indicted on the lesser . 
oharge of manslaughter ‘.by the 
grand jury A further reduction to 
the charge of negligent homicide 
was made at the request of the 
District Attorney’s office.

If convicted, Balliot faces; a 
maximum penality of five years in. 
prison on the negligent homicide 
charge.

Judge Scott and Mr. Pinkett serv
ed as discussion leaders and Judge 
Richardson presided. Dr. Lawrence^

E. Graves an Atty Julian Dugas, 
polemarch of the Washington alum« 
ni chapter, were summarizers.
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A MILLION NEW CUSTOMERS CAN’T BE WRONG 1 

They get friendly, efficient service from1 25.000 Sinclair Doalors in 36 states.

B B
' ' "'.y...':.?;;.: -r’i.. .

WORKS LIKE A FREE ENGINE TUNE-UP
I

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly to 
STANBACK’S prescription formula 
STANBACK tablets or powder? 
vork fast to bring comforting re- 
Jef from tired; sore, aching muscles 
imimlgia and headaches duet U 

colds. . .

Exclusive New "Octane Booster" in Sinclair Power-X 
Gasoline tunes up your engine atitonMically every 
time you drive. That's because this amazing X-Chemi- 
cai “Octane Booster", developed try Sinclair Research, 
eliminates harmful engine deposits that ruin power 
and performance. .
In an older car, after 3 tankfuls of Power-X, you'll 
feel a new surge of power — as if you just had an en
gine tune-up. In a new car, Power-X brings out,all the 
full power of the highest compression engine - helps 
keep it running like‘tic w, year after year.

Motorists tell us Power-X gives them more mileage, 
, too — up to 40 miles more per tankful. You can de
pend on Sinclair Power-X — a product of Sinclair's 
40 yeart of refining experience.

POWER UP WITH POWER-X, THE SUPER FUEL
y

nD/i/E IA/ITFI CARE
D M S,NCLAm

6ays Vino, the Sinclair Dinosaur

SINCLAIR POWER-X
• - « . ,.w SiMloIr trfUifti Company
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LOOK HERE
AND THERE

JAZZ AND MEMPHIS
Memphis’ jazz drouth was abet

ted somewhat with the exhilarating 
appearance Monday night in Le- 

. Moyne’s Bruce Hall of the dy- 
’ namic (Dwikc) Mitchell (Wi'.lie) 

Ruft Duo.
Mitchel) a rapid fire pianist who 

attacks th'c keyboard with a fierce
ness not too unlike that of the great 
Art Tatum arid with a style not 
too unsimilar: to that of Memphis’ 

1 own Phincas Newborn Jr, and 
1 Ruff, whose mastery of the bass 

and French horn is cf the highest
■ order, were making a return en- 
i gagement after an audience win- 
' ning date at the college the last
school year.

Both arc highly trained and 
wliile, as they both admit, they 
are not .the best on their chosen in-- 

{ struments, they arc nonetheless 
i competent .promising . musicians 

” who should contribute; much tu the 
evolution of jazz.

In addition to their obvibUs train-; 
ing in the classics, both are "gra
duates ’ of the Lionel Hampton 
band, which ’ despite labels from 

i jazz purists ol being a “showman- 
; shjp” band, lias produced sonic of 

.j the most promising jazz, . artiste 
j such' as Quince Jones, Art Farmer 
I and the late Clifford Brown, 

■j After a somewhat discordant bc- 
; ginning MitchellHind RUff hit their 
’ stride and held some- 2Q9 list’cn- 
| ers enthralled’for an hour and . 45 
i mins, as they modulated from pure 
i jazz works of such greats as Duke 
i Jordan, Horace Silver and The- 
i lonius Monk, thru a medley of
■ Gershwin- „and Rodgers’ and Hart 
• tunes to a wedding of . jazz and 
i the classic in the standard "Stellar 
j By Starlight.”

And while they may not have. 
been the’’most, exciting jazz group 

i-sonie of us have had the fortune 
to hear, they undoubtedly were the 
most outstanding and the best 
such unit that Memphis has heard 
in a- long time.

And that,, after taking such an . 
indirect route is the heart of this j 
piece!

It appears that Memphis, which 
boasts of being the' "home” of the 
"Daddy of'the Blues’ (W. C. Han
dy) and the spawning ground of 
the late great swing-jazz band of

Leaders Petition Congress For Rights Passage
The special message Signed by some 37. leaders of the nation,, 

sent to Senators and’ Representatives in the Congress bears the 
persuasive ring and, the imports of the Constitution of the United 
States itse.lf. Timely and fitting, if will be a powerful instrument I 
in this hour in which lhe President of the United States himself, is’ 
engaged ih a fight for passage-of Civil Rights legislation.

Headed by Dr. J. H. Jackson, president of the Motional Bap
tist Convention, the document, will have certain significance..

The attention is called to the urgent need of every citizen ! 
to appear equally al the.’ballot box of.jhc nation, in order that] 
such an expression from, each might enhance the usefulness and 
free operation of a workable Democracy in a free land.

~The paper calls,-?for necessary federal assistance to slates, | 
North and South in opening the ballot box to all citizens and] 
keeping it free,, sacred and secure. - •

.Thusly, the leaders would change a system which has held j 
jn pawn generations of citizens as aliens to free and equal parti- • 
cipation in the affairs of government. —.

The paper also would c.dse and destroy grounds for fear, j 
5, There is a non-partisan aspect in the appeal, for it- cites : 
that "If passed, this program will-go to lhe credit of both major 
parties, for a Republican administration presented It, but the re-1 
sponsibilify for Fls passage rests with a Democratic control of j 
Congress."

Civil Rights legislation is still one of lhe top musts on lhe 
administration's agenda at Washington. There has. Been no letup ■ 
on the part of President Eisenhower in spite of the threatened 
filibuster and the long hearing in which both sides of the question 
were aired.

What'our country needs most just how is an case in tension, 
suspicion and the threat of insecurity from fear and molesla
tion. I

Much criticism of the American wgy -of life would be cased 
and a better-grasp at world problems would.be enhanced should 
this legislation be forthcoming. '

We are. happy to see powerful church leaders and those , jimmy Lunceford, lags woefully be- j 
hind such other Southern cities as 
Atlanta, Birmingham, and Nash
ville, in providing those, of us who 
might not be rock and roll, top TO | 
(20, 30 etc.) or “gospel” music fans 
an opportunity to hear more of 
this type of music. . . I

Wc oft times re.ad with envy that’ 
such 
Stan 
J. J.

[ land 
pear 
not scheduled here.

We. believe local promoters 
missing a bet in -not bringing such | 
attractions' here. There are many 
college (and high school) students, 
here, we believe, who would great
ly like (and pay to sect more jazz 
groups brought to Memphis.

We feel, and at the same time 
! not degrading "pop’’ or ‘‘ronk and 

roll” mu§ic - that the presentation 
of such units as the. Mitchell-Ruff 
dud will give listeners a greater 
interest and understanding of clas
sical „ music thru appearances cf 
progressive jazz groups.sin.ee con
temporary jazz is .fundamentally 
based on the works of such musical’ 
greats as. Bartók and Ravel.’

Sure, lets continue.to fee' proud 
that Elvis Prcslcv and B, B. King 
are "hometown folks” but let’s not 

: forget Ph in eas Newborn Jr ., ahd 
, maybe we can encourage local pro-, 
moters and deejay.s to spot more 
jazz units and works.

—Raymond F. Tisby

other public spirited persons interested in the. general welfare, 
come forward with a workable remedy for. some of the ills of thé 

: limes. Such will go â long way in the contribution of a meritorious 
service to the général cause of freedom.

, By LEODA GAMMON
Here are a few food shorts that 

can be.the very, needed fill-ins from 
the ordinary to the ritzy.

Begin Breakfast for the whole 
family with bowls of hot oatmeal 
topped with cooked prunes. Sweet
en with brown sugar or honey and 
pass a pitcher of half and half, 
There’s lots of good nourishment in 
this meal in a dish.

Combine quartered canned cling 
peach halves, pitted cooked prunes 
and pineapple chunks on skewers. 
Brush with softened butter and 
brown under the broiler. Heavenly 
eating with broiled lamb chops, or' 
just good outdoor eating.

Golden canned cling peach halves, 
fresh pineapple spears sprinkled 
with chopped mint leaves, avocado 
crescents, and whole unstemmed 
strawberries make a colorful fruit, 
arrangement to serve with cottage 
cheese balls rolled in chopped wal
nuts. Dip the drained peaches and 
sliced avacado into fresh lime or 
lemon juice for extra flavor and to j 
keep the delicate avocado from dark | 
ening. This is especially nice for ■ 
patio eating.

Chopped toasted almonds a Ad I 
melted semi-sweet chocolate folded j 
into sweetened whipped cream j 
makes an exciting filling for cream 
puffs. Or fill cream puff shells with [ 
this delicious two fruit combination. ■ 
Put. 3 or 4 well drained cling jit^ch ; 
slices in bottom of each shell an^‘ { 
cover with prepared canned pine
apple pie filling. Top with whipped 
cream and slivered roasted, alnionds.- 

. . Either makes/k '^rniderful bridge
dub-dessert. - ’ ' ; ’ ;

Dress up frozen dioppe^ ■
with sour cream" and slivered toast-T 
ed almonds. Cook the pioceoli, until 
hardy tender, drain and 3tiT in a | 
little sour cream. Sprinkle with al- I 
nionds. Makes a pretty, casy-to- r. 
serve -vcgETafiltrfFit•‘oTbui'fbt^sappW: 

For a spectacular party dessert, 
start with 2 layers of chocolate cake

made.from a mix. Cool and split 
layers in half. Put the 4 thin layers 
together with sweetened whipped 
cream. Frost top and sides of cake 
with a . rich chocolate frosting and 
cover generously with finely, chop
ped walnuts. '

Robinson Stops
(Continued From Page One)

with an assortment of rights .and 
lefts, then came back and put him 
.away quickly in the fifth.

In this Youth Vs. Age title fight. 
! the 25-ycar-old Fullmer was out 

to toll the end of Sugar Ray’s long 
and colorful fistic career. He had 
won a unanimous decision ,f r o m 
Robinson at Madison Square Garden 
last January and was 2-to-1 ring
side favorite to retain his champi
onship. {
rttLLMER IH’RT EARLY

The flat-nosed mauler fr.om West 
Jordan. Utah, looked pale and more 

I tense than Robinson as the fight 
| got underway, but he quickly estab-
• lishcd the same pattern that won 
for him in the first fight, rushing i

• Sugar Ray with both fists flailing
I Sugar, however, was having belter] 

•I success, tying Gcpe up and he hurt; 
; the champion with, a good right- to 
I the ribs midway .through the first ; 
round. ■

Robinson scaled 1594 and Full- 
mor a quarter-pound less at the 

i noon weigh-in. Fullmer's poundage 
bit more than expected, which

Dr. Gordon
(Continued From Page One)

ragd ’.and: Columbia university i.i 
New York, where he earned his 
doctorate decree in 1932.

Dr. Gordon had .taught at State 
A & .M college in Orangeburg. 6 C- 
dean of Georgia; State Industrial 
College in Savannah, Southern Uni
versity. m Baton Rouge. I.Æ. D< la- 

, ware State College in Dover. Md., 
and Alcorn' A &. M College in Al
corn. Miss. He ’was the author of 
several books.

At thé time of his death, Atlanta 
Univnsity's Alumni Associationls 
president, Mrs. H. Murphy.,was 
in the process of attempting ,to 
hâve , him attend the ’40tti anni
versary of his class reunion which 
will be held sometimes soon.

Survivors include his wife, Dr 
Joan Gordon, who is anrinstructor 
at. Savannah State college; two 
sons Frank and. Rober t ; Savannah, 
a sister, Mrs. Louise Calhoun, 241 
Pine St., Atlanta, a cousin. Mrs. 
Sara Lewis,- 281 McKenzie bn, N. 
E. Atlanta.

He was also ' the brother-in-law 
of Mrs. Lucile McAllister Seott of 

- 1377-.Hunter Road, N. W. Atlanta.
Funeral arrangements were in- 

çojnpleteatpre^tUnç,

I
:

I

.Take advantage of spring’s fresh 
sf-rawben-y season to present favor
ed dinner gnesU with Neapolitan 
Ftortcakc Loaf.. It is rich combina- 
t-’nu of ice cream and chocolate 
lilline, teamed with fresh spongy 
shortcake dainties from your, gro
cer’s ix-iidyr-to-ent cake department? 
and clrgant.jy topped with juicy red 
berries. ■ Neapolitan Shortcake Loaf 
is a freezer dessert, which means 
you-can prepare the loaf ahead of 
tinie^ and* keep frozen until you 
are ready to serve, adding the ber
ries at the last minute.

Here is how to prepare Neapoli
tan Shortcake Loaf..

4 stortcakc dainties
2-3 cup .soft butter or margarine. 

■■2 cups confectioner's sugar '
l-J-2 teaspoons vanilla
1 -4" teaspoon salt
4 .egg yolks
3 squares chocolate,, welled
1 pint brick vanilla ire cream ■ 
Sliced a n d ■ sweetened fresh

(Continued From Page Three)
Miss Helen. Heard: Mesdames 
Charlsyc Hcarck_.M;p'Jorie Perkins, 
H. B. Shepherd, G. T.'McPherson, 
Leola Jamison. R. n. Haley, Min
nie Rideout. Katie Yarbrough, Dora 
Williams, ,M J. Owchs, Elmira Wil
liams, Dr. J H. Seward, Rev. Al
ston Mr.’C.’F. Oglesby and Mrs. 
Florence Smith.

i

i

top jazz artists as Stan .Getz- 
Kenton, Kai (Winding) and 
(Johnson). Miles Davis, Bird- 
Stars of 57, etc , ,are to 
in neighboring cities and

ap
are

are

theoretically should have helped 
rather than hindered the champion.

A crowd of l2»p00 was bn hand for 
the bout. ’ nationally televised ex
cept in the ,. blackcd-out Chicago 
area V ’

Robinson was confronted a 
$23.000 Internal revenue lien on his 
30 per cent of the proceeds to.take 
care of a little item of delinquent 
income taxes.

strawberries or. defrosted fro
zen sliced strawberries ■

Cub shortcake dainties into . 2 
even slices’ Combine butter or mar- 
garine. sugar, vanilla, salt, and egg 
yojks in beater bowl. . Mix until 
light and fluffy. Blend, in melted, 

■chocolate. Cut ice cream-into 8 
thin slices. Place 3 full slices in 
small (ri’.-J| 2x4- 1-2x2-1-2 inch) 
buttered glass loaf pan. Top with 
2 shortcake dainties, hollow side 
up. Fill in with slightly .softened 
ice. cream slices, smoothing’ to 
make an even layer. Spread 1-2 of 
chocolate mixture over Ice cream 
and cake. Fill center of remaining 
shortcake, dainties with chocolate 
mixture and place ■ hollow side 
down on chocolate. Freeze. Let 
stand at room' temperature 5 min
utes’ and remove from pan. Serve 
plain or frost with whipped cream 
and return to freeze to harden. 
Slice-and serve' with strawberries. 
Serves 8 .to 10.

i

ELITE CLUB ENTERTAINED IJY 
MRS. SEWARD AND 
MRS. B. G. OLIVE. JIL

Mrs. J. H. Seward and Mrs. 
G. Olive. Jr., served members __ 
the Elite .Club Thursday of last i 
week Father • St. Julian Simp- ( 
kins, pastor of Emmanuel Episcopal |. 
Church, spake giving the ‘-Meaning i 
of Lent.” Mrs. U. Holmes 
caterer . for the occasion Mem
bers present were Mrs. A. W.’ Wil
lis, Sr., Mrs. Sylvia Owen, Mrs. 
J. W( Golden, Mrs. Lillian Jones, 
Mrs. Ruth Collins, Mrs. L. E. 
Brown, Mrs. J. .Cox Mrs. George 
West. Mrs. B„ F. McCleave and 
Mrs. Harry Ratcliffe.

B. 
of

was

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brown, Sr., attended a.Scout meet-, 
inp in .Chattanooga with her scout 
leader. Miss Louise Leader . .The 
group climbed the Lookout Moun
tains and looked down Into seven 
states ...Other trips took them to 
the Lookout Mountain Cave and 
Rock City. Just as she. left Chat
tanooga, she. ran Into her brother, 
George Brown, Jr., .a freshman at 
Florida A. and M. College who was 
enroute home for the Easter holi
days . Coming to Memphis with 

i Brown were John Ha’l, 'a sophomore 
I at Florida A. ■ and M,; Bobby E. 
I Thornton of Tampa who is a sop

homore at the college and Harvey 
1 P. Jefferson of West Palm Beach 
I who is a sophomore .. all who at-
■ tended the Alpha Regional meet- 
i ing here. George Brown, a tVash- 
I ington graduate and a member of 
; the Memphis High School Band. 
I has joined the Florida A. and .M. 
I Band (Marching and Concert Band.
■ units.)

? . . . •
. Mrs. Bernice E. F. Callowav | 

made an extensive plane circuit / 
over the weekend to two outstand- | 
ing meetings (a custom at Easter I 
time) She attended the State 
PTA Meeting with sessions being ! 
held at Knoxville College where 1 
she serves as state program chair- i 
man After the banquet shediur- 1 
rled to the Nashville City Teach- I 
er’s Bridge Dance at Club Barron 1 
in the Capitol city... .Early Satur- j 
.day morning Mrs. Calloway was 
off to Indianapolis where she at
tended the 28th annual meeting of ' 
the National Pan-Hellenic Coun- ! 
cil -. Sigma men Omegas who ' 
also held their rcgionals In In- 
dkfaap lie, werS honored- with \ 
brilliant banquets and a joint for
mal that the Memphis, matron also 
attended . She brought greetings 
back to many r friends of Greeks' 
that she ran into. . .at the Shoran--' 
ton-Lincoln Hotel where she st. p- 
ped along with other Greeks.

Mrs. Calloway brought back the 
big news that the National Pan
Hellenic Council will hold Its an
nual Spring Meeting in Memphis 
next April.

i 
l 
i

Mrs. Julian Kelso took an early 
flight out Thursday morning for 
Chicago where she attended thé 
fashionable wedding of the daugh
ter of . Mr. and Mrs. "Bob” Mi’ler 
(he's a prominent Chicago morti
cian) who was wed to Congress
man Dawson’s nephew at the Con
gregational Church on Saturday of 
last week .. Mrs. Kelso Is guest 
at tho Palmer House Hotel.

1

Members of the Aurora Club of 
the Second Congregational Church 
will be hostess Sunday. May- 5th. 
at a "Pink Tea” from 4 to 8 p. m. 
Mrs. Effie Flagg president of 
club, is inviting the public 
general.

Ff. Valley Pays 
Tribútelo Founder

*- ■
FORT VALLEY, Ga.—The seven

teenth annual Hubbard Day will 
be observed at Fort Valley State 
College on May 9. The observance 
is held annually at the college in 
memory of William Merida Hub
bard, a pioneer in Georgia educa
tion and founder* of The State Tea
chers and Agricultural College at 
Forsyth The Forsyth insti*utk|i 
was merged with Fort Valley in 
1939 and Mr. Hubbard served here 
as . Tfrector of Public Relations 
until his death in 1941. The Wil
liam Merida Hubbard Education 
Buildiner which is fast nearing 
completion on the campus will serve 
as a constant reminder of the con- 
-tribuUons which. Mr. Hubbard’ made 
to education in Georgia. '' . ••

The speaker for the. Hubbard 
Dav observance . is Mrs. Ethel W. 
Kicht, Jcanes Supervisor of Troup 
County and Hogansville City 
Schools' Mrs; Kight is Regional Di
rector of Region II of the:Georgia 
Teachers and ’Education Associa
tion. Under her leadership for' six 
years as president of the Geor
gia • Congress of Colored Parents 
and Teachers, ‘ she organized six of 
the eleven districts and. the mem
bership grew from 9,000 to 32.000 
as. a result of Mrs. Kight’s effective 
work in the consolidation of schools 
in Troup County, one of its two 
consolidated centers bears the 
name, The Ethel W. Kight School.

ATLANTA, Ga.—Colonial Stores 
Incorporated, one of the. top ten 
supermarket chains in the country; 
on April 30. filed with the Securi
ties and Exchange Commission a 
registration statement, covering the 
proposed sale of $5.000.000 in sink
ing fund debentures due May 1. 
1977. -

Colonial,, v.fith headquarters in' 
Atlanta. Georgia, operates 450 su
permarkets in 215 communities in 
eleven states east of the Mississ
ippi. Thb company was incorpor
ated ’n Virginia in 1901.

Net proceeds from the sale of 
the debentures will be added to 
the company’s funds, including 
fiunds generated, through operri-

moods he forced her to. ride in one 
of his trucks in an evening gown, 
on New Year’s Eve.

the
in ’

M.Hear the Arkansas A. and 
Choir at Metropolitan Church Sun
day at. 8 p. m.

Divorcee Claims Mate 
EmbarrassecIHer

| LOS ANGELES— (INS) .— Mrs 
i Bessie Brake, put a Halt to her 
I marriage to wealthy Los Angeles 
trucking operator Harold M. Brake 
with testimony that he was ’’.very 
moody.”

She won her divorce after telling 
the ..court that, during one of hisy uniSarita Ï

Stevens, Dr. Leland Atkins and Mr. W. Hawkins. (Back Row): MrMEMPHIANS ENTERTAIN 300 GUESTS AT BRILLIANT BALL —
Front Row, Left to Right: Mr. V. S. Bonds, Mr. Louis B. Hobson, Howard Sims, Mr. W; C. Weathers, Mr. Jackson, Mr. John Arnold 
Mr. Tazlor Ward, Mr. W. Wyr.n, Mr. J. C. McGran, Dr. E. Frank Mr. Sidney Oates, Mr. I. S.* Eodden, Mr. Claiborne Davis, Mr 
Whits, A‘ir. Joe Leg Nelson, President; Dr, A. T. Martin, Mr.-Geo. Utillus Phillips, Sr., and Mr. Thgmaj Willis.
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SILHOUETTES MAKE PLANS FOR KAPPA DEBUTANTE BALL PRE; 
SENTATION - Kappa wives are seen after completing plans for a 
formal ball to be given Friday (tonight) by members the Kappa 
Alpha Psî Fraternity who will present 22 co-eds to Mèrriphis Soj 
ciety at their'annual ball. Seated left to right are Mrs. Thoma^ 
Willis, Miss Mary Ann Slrozier, a '.'Kappa Sweetheart/'Mrs/W. Mi 
Moore and Mrs. A, W. Willis; Jr. Standing are Mrs. Thomas .Bethel, 
Mrs. W. Wynn, Mrs. Ernest Abron, Mrs. Howard Chandler,\Mr 
R. J. Boddy and Mrs. Floyd Campbell, president of thé Silhouettes 
Members absent were Mrs. W. P. Porter, Mrs/Howard Chandler 
and Mrs. John Whittaker.. . .. ?

Mrs. W. Wynn, Mrs. Ernest Abron, Mrs. Howard Chandler,^ Mr

Jewish Group Urges End To Rights Delay
NEW YORK— (ANP) — Pressing 

for an end to what it termed "di
latory tactless”- by Oongrciis ' the

tion.s, to be further modernization, 
improvement and expansion of its 
chain of stores and service facili
ties.

For the fiscal year 1956. Colonial 
Stores had’ sales of $423.040,60 and 
net profits of $5.625.000 eqivalent 
to $2 09 per share common stock 
on the 2.698,716 shares’ outstand
ing at 1956 year, end..

American Jewish ’committee ended ( 
Its. five-day 50th anniversary ob
servance last week by . calling for 
support of the Administration's 
civil -rights program and assailed 
Congress for its "delay” on1 the 
bill. ’ » ■- |

In a resolution, lhe committee a 
denounced Congress and asserted’ 
that it had been 80 years since that 
body’ last enacted any legislation 
dealing with the “protection of the 
civil rights of the people.”
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Ollie Beal was in command there, 
supported by the experience of 
Sergeant McGruger. 'The first and 
outer ring was cavalry to' the' 
man. a hundred and seventy-five 
yards from the wagon, hub of the 
camp. Carbines in this position, 
single shot, but in capable hands 
a tremendous weapon of range 
and accuracy.

Schwabacker moved around 
the camp as though he had all 
the time in the world and he 
exercised his control to the limit 
to keep from appearing more 
nervous than he was.

This was the apex of command 
every officer sooner or later 
reached, the crowning moment 
when his orders would or would 
not be executed to the satisfac
tion of the higher echelon. "Give 
Spotted Tail another licking”— 
no orders had ever been more 
clearly given. Now he- was on 

.the periphery of success or fail
ure; that made waiting difficult.

But he did not have time to 
worry long about it. From a far 
slope a line of mounted braves 
breasted the crest and started 
down at an easy gallop. At a 
range of five hundred yards they 
increased their speed, shards of 
yelling preceding them.

The bugler was by Schwaback-’ 
er’s side, nervously sucking his 
mouthpiece. Schwabacker un
flapped his holster and 'drew his 
pistol, holding it at arm’s length 
along his leg. He watched the 
Cheyenne come on; he judged 
there wer^ several hundred. And 
when they approached his first 
position,, perspiration beaded his 
forehead. His thought was that 

■ some of the ponies were bound 
to step into the trenches, and be
cause of this, he said, “Sound 

) ‘commence firing.’ ”
The command came at the

• right moment, for the first rank
• of racing Cheyennes was almost
• upon the concealed trenches. The
• -ground—trembled—

tooing of hoofbealSi^then^suddeh^ 
ly gray brush became alive, pre
senting. a wall of fire that turned 
the charging mass into chaos. 
Hurt, surprised, enraged, the In
dians wheeled once, then came 
on, intending to crush this brave 
handful, but as they drove to the 
attack, the second section re
leased their fire, repeating fire 
that blinded, caused the proud 
Cheyenne to stumble and finally 
reel back, mortally wounded.

Two dozen warriors were down 
and others followed with a stum
bling, crippled gait. The Indians 
raced away from the Spencers, 
but by that time the first sec
tion had reloaded and followed 
them án additional hundred yards 
with well-aimed lead.

Instinctively Emil Schwaback- 
cr sensed that this ivas not’ the 
end. To Hughes he shouted, “For
ward! To the second position!”

Under cover of Indian dust, 
Hughes and his men ran out and 
went into-the prepared trenches. 
Now the Spencers were rein-, 
forced with Henry rifles. :

A. thousand yards out the Che
yenne were shouting, turning for

CHAPTER 13 <

BY noon the temperature rose i 
to staggering heights, but 1 

not a man in the command paid < 
the slightest attention. There was J 
a more annoying enemy to think ; 
about now. Meanwhile, First < 
Lieutenant Schwabacker went : 
about,, making quiet preparations, i 
odd though they seemed. ‘

Contrary to usual rules of de
fense, he had the wagons aban
doned and the ho; re herd npoved 
frequently. Usinr; animal herd 
for cover, he instructed the first 
and third squads to dig pits large 
enough to hold four men, “two 
soldiers and two civilians to the 
pit His survey revealed that a 
good many of the civilians were 
armed with the new Henry, re
peating rifle, or the seven-shot 
Spencer. He arrayed them in the 
dug positions according to fire
power potential.

Finnegan kept his mouth shut, ‘ 
and at times this was difficult. 
Lieutenant Schwabacker had 
somewhere lost the “book,” for 
lie violated every concept of Gen
eral Philip St George Cooke’s 
new dictates.

Spotted Tail must have thought 
the Army commander completely 
crazy, or indecisive he couldn’t 
make up l£s uuna where to pick
et the horses; they were moved 
eight times in the space of three 
hour3. But each time they moved, 
troopers and civilians stayed, be
hind, secreted in their trenches. 
Schwabacker took care to see 
that these positions were ade
quately cohered with brush and 
that the men «tayed out of sight. 
He had his look at the completed 
job, and ten yards away they 
were completely invisible.

By four o’clock the camp was 
strangely quiet, yet the bugler 
continued .to sound off the calls. 
Schwabacker drew Sergeant Fin
negan aside for his final instruc
tions. "The waiting will be hard
est.” " •

“Aye, sor, it can eat a man.” 
“J want you to command the 

.forward position, Sergeant; It’s 
my .guess that Spotted Tail will 
try one big one before the sun 
goes down. They’ll- be after the 
supplies in the wagons. Don’t 
fire until you hear the command."

?’Aye, sor.’*
“Get on with it, then,” Schwa

backer said and’ went around' the 
camp for a final look. He had 
thirty men near the wagons, all 
civilians’ and armed with Henry 
repeaters. Rutledge Hughes was 
in charge and Schwabacker re
peated previous instructions. “In 

' no event fire until they break 
past the second ring. This is for 
record. I want a man down every 
time a trigger is squeezed.”

“It’s crazy," Hughes grumbled, 
irjusOisl<ihg for it this way;" ~ 

“I have my orders; you have 
yours?’ 
. The second ring of entrenched 
riflemen was seventy yards out, 
about the most effective range 
of the Henrys. The men in the 
secohd set of .trenches, were 
armed with Spencers, moqe p’ow- _
erful. longer ranged. Seven pow- another assault. Schwabacker let 
erful volleys without reloading. | them come, on; tie could guess

their strategy* and when they 
were fifty yards from- the first 
-line of defense, his nod sent a-., 

' bugle command outward. The first r 
bars brought, carbine fire. . v 

Spotted Tail lost men, but he 
was prepared to do that- now. . 
He had to close and there was a 
price to be paid, and he paid it't 
with fifteen downed men. His next • 
obstacle was the Spencer rifles; 
he had to crush that force. Driv- ; 
ing past the first entrenchments, . j 
he met a suddenly increased fire ; *’ 

: as the Henry rifles entered the ■ . 
fight This was a numbing shock;

1 Scliwabacker could see the hos- •; 
* tile mass shudder like a wounded ; 
j beast. .

Dust rose in blinding clouds 
, .and gunfife rattled like dice in* a 

wooden box. Then with a yell of 
bitter, defeat, the Cheyennes with? 
drew from the field. A few braves 
remained behind to carry away 
the dead and ^wounded.

“Sound ‘recall,’ ” Schwabacker 
said and stood there . while the 
"C” horn gathered his forces. He 
knew that he had lost men. Knew 
he would before th? fight opened, 
but Finnegan’s report still jarrod 
him.

"Eleven dead and nine wounded, 
sor."

“How did the civilians fare, 
Sergeant?"

‘They're missin' e. few too, sor.” 
“Re-form the command and see 

that the wounded ar? placed in 
wagons,” Schwabacker said, re
placing his unfired pistol. 1 ■ t

He knew a feeling of sitisi- 
faction, for now he could report'; 
his mission accomplished. At ld’ast. 
half of it was, giving Spotted J 
Tail another, licking. Schwaback- i 
er waited while his-command as-‘;< 
sembled. Waited for their verdict, 
positive that one would be ren
dered by his men. He had in-| 
vited this attack and men had',, 
bceti tailed. They could blame A 

forgive him. Front 
; exPr® stolon ;■ 

Sctiwabacker «aw' that' here’ was.' 
one nmn who never would./ But.. 
he didn’t give a hoot . about/' 
Hughes.. /

He watched the faces of hl/, 
men as they came in. ./<■

A group of .troopers stopped 
nearby, purposely idle/. Sergeant 
Finnegan returned and just stood 
there, not saying anything. Fin
ally one of the troopers said, 
"That was a durn good .fight, 
sir.”' ’’ ♦ . :T-. ■ ■

Schwabacker turned to his own 
camp and Sergeant/ Finnegan 
followed. Finaily he said, _T’m _ 
just a dumb Irishman who takis 
orders, but by God, sor, you. give 
’em, and this troop’ll follow ’em?' 
He grinned. Emil Schwabacker 
had seen him grin before, but 
this . was different, for it went 
beyond'• pleasure. It .was. the 
one man; gives another when hje’aj 
just glad to be a friend.

Mission soundly accomplished / 
is Xhe. verdict of Emil’s troop?' 
era. But some civilians don't 
figure It that way, and they’*« 
making trouble for .EifiU. Con
tinue “The Brass and the Bli$*’> , 
tomorrow in thin paper. .> 
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